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Missing Drain Plug Cause Of Schooner Sinking
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Thursday Crashes Injure Several

Pictured is the car ol Eleanor Bo!an of Camden which crashed into the ledges at the junction of
Route 1 and Old County road in Glen Cove about midnight Thursday. State Police have not yet deter
mined which of two youths in the car was the driver.
Photo by John Low

The icy and slippery conditions
on the highways Thursday re
sulted in six accidents in this
area, causing several injuries and
extensive property damage.
Trooper Robert M. Hofacker
l eports that a 1C50 Chevrolet se
dan. owned by Eleanor Bolan
of Camden was heading north on

AI the left is a scene aboard the Victory Chime* Thursday a* the combined
effort* of several pumps cleared the water in her hold and floated her. The Quick
step 2nd is in the right foreground with fireman Walter Boland manning a 500 gpm
department pump on her deck with tin suction line running into the schooner’s hold.
\olunteer Chief Bertram Snow directs operations. The Mary A., which was also

The Victory Chimes which sank
at her Lermonds Cove moorings
Sunday night was pumped out
Thursday^ nd floated by the com
bined efforts of several pumps
which had a total capacity of 300
gallons p r minute.
Th» $45,000. three masted cruise
schooner has suffered damages
from nearly four days under water
which may reach $2,000.
As she was pumped out, it was
determined that someone’s error in
leaving out a drain plug in a gal
ley sink forward led to the acci
dent.
The sink trap had been
drained and the plug not replaced,
which left a two inch opening foi
water to enter through the drain
which came out of the hull below
the water line.
Apparently, she took enough wa
ter to settle her at the bow and
firing het down to where three open
portho '-s between midships and for-

ward let in water which filled her
during Sunday night.
'
She was noticed a little down at
the head Sunday by watchers from
the Rockland Port District pier.
but it was laid to the fact that
the ship's fresh water tanks aft
had been drained for the winter
and altered her trim slightly.
1
Skm diver Harry Goodridge of •
Rockport went down outside the
hull about 9.30 a. m. and found the
three portholes open.
He sealed,
them with plywood and signaled the
;
The herring scale boat Caroline
owned by Weston Thompson of Owls
Head dropped a suction lint into the
main cabin area and took out watei
at the rate of 18C0 gallons per min
ute. Two file department trailei
pumps, which had been swung
aboard the Mary A and Quickstep
II by the usmg the boom of the
Vinalhaven II. moved 1000 gallons

ROCKLAND HIGH BASKETBALL

Rockland vs. Camden
J. V/s, 6.15

VARSITY, 8.00

Community Building

Saturday, Dec. 6 — Tonight
ADULTS 60c

STUDENTS 40c

The Office of
DR. ROBERT J. MEEHAN
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday, Dec. 4-5-6
115 146

pumping, lies astern and the Caroline with its huge herring pump lies beside her.
At the right, ( apt. Prank Elliott and Capt. Freemont (otton. owner and
muster of the vessel respectively, settle a pumper suction line into place below
through a deck plate hole. Cleanup operations are underway today aboard the
three master.
Photos by Cullen

per minute between them and two chief of the volunteers, and driver
portable pumps from the Coast Wa,ter Boland. Capt. Stuart Ames
of the iMary A. and his crew aided
Guard and Fire Department ac- as well as the crew of the Quickconuted for another 500 gallons.
step II directed by Clayton YVitham
Capt. Elliot started the task of
By 11 a. m the cabins were
nearly cleared of water and the cleaning up and drying out the
lines were dropped thiough holes ship Thursday afternoon, first recut in the cabin floor to pump out placing the buiner in the hot air
heating system to get heat into the ,
the bilges.
Directing the operations were cabins before the water could
Capt. Frank Elliot, the owner; and freeze.
Two electric generating systems
the master of the schooner. Capt
Freemont J. Cotton. Firemen on for the ship's lights and motors will
the scene included Deputy Chief have to be overhauled and the
Louis
Phillips. Bertram Snow. ciaft generally refinished inside, a

SCHOOL BOARDS OF WALDOBORO
AND FRIENDSHIP MEET 15th IN

EFFORT TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS

Superintendent of Schools Earle
Spear of Waldoboro has called a
meeting of the school boards of
Waldoboro and Friendship at his
office Dec. 15 fo- the purpose of
discussing mutual school prob
lems.
The announcement of the meet
ing was made Thursday morning
on the heels of th* statement
made by Superintendent of Schools
Norman Moulton that he intends
, to dissolve School Unio.i 72 by
July 1
Moulton explained that the three
I remaining communities in the
union, St. George, Cushing and
i Friendship, do not have the re
quired number of teachers in the’r
schools to warrant a continuation
' of the union. The other two com
munities of the union. Owls Head
; and South Thomaston, are now
part of Administrative School Dis
itrict 5 with Rockland.
Moulton
explained
that
St
George and Cushing have indicat
| < d a desire to seek entry into Au
I ministrative School District 5 but
so fa/. the Town of Friendship
has not presented or suggested
‘any possible plan which might
j solve theii school problem,
j The Waldoboro superintendent
I called the meeting in the hope
! that the school problem of the au
joining communities could
be
| worked out.
I The Waldoboro School Invest!
rating Committee recently sug
I .Pftid that solution to the over

crowded conditions now existing
at Waldoboro High School, would
be to refuse all tuition students,
Starting with the school year
1959-1960.
Presently. Friendship is send
ing 10 students of high school age
to Waldoboro High School and
such a move would leave the
town without an accessible high
school. If such an instance would
happen, the Town of Friendship,
would give the students a choice
of any high school in the State in
which they are accepted, and pay
their tuition, but not their trans
portation costs.
The town presently supplies a
bus from Friendship to Waldoboro
to transport the students to the
high school.
The Town of Friendship was one
of three communities that recent
ly voted down the formation of an
administrative school distiict with
Waldoboro. The other communk
tie.® involved in this study were
Washington. Jefferson.
Bremen
and Nobleboro.

TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS
PRESENTED BY
ST. GEORGE HIGH SC HOOL

task which will take a good part of
the winter
Before the Mary A. could go into
action in aiding the schooner, she
had to stop enroute from her dock
to pump out a 40 foot lobster boat,
the Three Sisters, moored in the
cove which was found to be nearly
filled. Using the fire department
pump on her deck, Capt. Ames
and ffremen pumped out the craft
which is owned by Alvah Smith of
Rockiand.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
recently lost all their belongings
when they barely escaped with their
liv.-s during the Bicknell Block fire.

Route 1 between 11.45 p. m. and
midnight Thursday when it went
cut of control in Glen Cove, near
the interesection of Old County
Road.
Identified as passenger^ in the
vehicle, which was considered
demolished, were: Charles A. Bo
lan. 20, and Lewis A. Snowdeal

23, both from Camden.
Both were rushed to Knox Hos
pital where they were treated for
injuries.
Bolan sustained exten
sive laceration^ on his face, a
cerebral concussion and lacera
tions to the cornea of his eyes.
An operation was performed on
(Continued on Page Three)

Annual City Budget Hearing Set
For Monday Evening; Council Also
To Establish Economic Department

Another item calls for the spend
A public hearing on the proposed ment.
budget for 1939 will be one of the
The proposed city budget for ing of $6,500. to complete payment
items on the agenda at the Monday 1959 will be an increase of $16,357 on the new 1.000 gallon pumper
for the fire department. Chief
night session of the Rockland City over that of this year.
One of the items that will war Wesley Knight said Friday that he
Council.
The Council will also vote on the rant this increase is another mem has received word from the manu
final reading on an ordinance es ber of the Rockland Police Depart facturer that the truck will prob
ably arrive this month, instead of
tablishing a department of eco
ment. Chief Maurice Benner said , after the first of the year, as was
nomic development and a director
and advisory board for the depart- that this new man will be respon previously planned.
sible for the operation and main
Also included in the budget will
tenance of the city’s parking ‘ be $1,200 for a full time caretaker
meters.
At present, the police for the city dump and an addi
PARDON PETITION OF FRIENDSHIP
handle this matter, in addition to tional sum of $1,600 for the Wel
LOBSTERMAN DENIED AT AUGUSTA their many other duties.
fare Department.
Another new item will be the
The Council will vote on the
appropriation
for
a
new
vehicle
AS STRONG OPPOSITION APPEARS
final reading on the ordinance
foi- the fire chief. The present which will establish a five mem
automobile, which is four years ber board, to be known as the
The Governor and Executive the area.
Tupper attributed opposition to a old. has already had several ma Department of Economic Develop
Council turned down a petition for
’ possible feud, hostility and a na- jor motor repairs.
ment. An economic director, to
pardon entered by Melvin E.
■ tural jealousy.
------ - head the department, and the
Burns of Friendship at a session
The
fishermen opposing
the munities in the study. Rockport has board to be appointed by the city
held Thursday
granting of the pardon sought by indicated a desire to enter Admin- manager. The chairman of the
Burns, a veteran of 40 years of Burns refuted the allegations.
Istrative School District 5. although board will be elected by the
lobstering. had been convicted in
representatives of the town have members.
Rockland Municipal Court Sept.’18.
continued to serve on these various' Dutie^ of the economic director,
Six
Community
1957. of molesting the trap of an
study committees.
iConUnuea on Page Three)
other fisherman. The conviction
carried a $200. fine and loss of his School Planners
fishing license for three year. The
Meet Wednesday
offense and conviction took place
15 months ago. He faces another
A general meeting of all the com
21 months without the right to go
mittees connected with the study
lobstering.
ON SALE DEC. 7th to DEC. 21st
Lauriston E. Davis of Friend- for an administrative school disship appeared as spokesman for a j trict for Camden. Rockport Hope
, i ±
rfrom the
xi
* _ _, . ~ — Union
T"; a .a and TLincolnville,
At 304 Main Street
Appleton.
group of 16 lobstermen
community who opposed the easing has been called for 8 p. m. Wed-,’
of the restriction placed upon nesday at the Hope Corner Ele-'
Excellent Trees — All Sizes
.j
burns by the Department of Sea mentarv School.
Til.
pUrpOM
of
th
S.
S<.or
wlllj
& Shore Fisheries.
GET YOURS EARLY - WE WILL DELIVER
Representative Ralph E Win- be for the committees to report on'
FOR SPECIAL ORDERS ( ALL 1342-R
chenpaw of Friendship spoke for the advancement on their particu146-151
Bur;>. commenting that prior to lai topics. So far. the only group, 1
th. conviction that Burns had had to have completed their report is
a fine reputation for honesty.
j the population survey committee, j
Stanley Tupper. Augusta attorThe study group has been funcnry. who appeared for Burns, ob- tioning since the start of school |
s. i ved that other traps had been in September and meets every two i
mol- sted since Burns' license was weeks at the Elementary School in
suspt nded.
He commented that Hope Corner.
One of the participating comthete must now be a poacher in

Kiwanis Christinas Trees

DECEMBER 10 - 8 p. m.
I.O.O.F. Hall, Tenants Harbor
Record Hop Following
Admission 50c

IN APPRECIATION
The kindness of the people of the city and of the men who
make up its public service* was really brought home to me
this week on the occa*ion of the sinking and the subsequent
raising of the cruise schooner Victory Chime*.
Il« Ip was offered from many sources a* soon a* word got
around that the schooner had settled in her berth.
Special thank* go to the Rockland Fire Department, the
Coast Guard. Capt. Stuart Ames of the .Mary A., Clayton
Witham of the Quickstep 2nd. Weston Thompson of tbe Caro
line. and to Harry Goodridge. Rockport skin diver.
Examination of the ship show* damage to be at a mini
mum. Rebuilding of motor*, generator*, the heating system
and a cleaning and repainting will put the Victory Chimes in
perfect condition for next summer’* cruising.
Cause of the sinking was a sink drain trap left open hy
accident. There was no damage to the hull of the ship.
Again, my deep appreciation to all who helped and to all
who expressed concern over the situation.

CAPT. FRANK ELLIOTT
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LIONS CLUB
THE ROCKLAND LIONS WILL BE CALLING AT YOUR HOME

•25 up to$15OO

Sunday Afternoon and Monday

LOANS IN 1 DAY—ON JUST YOUR NAME
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Choose your own repayment plan—Phone, write, or come in.
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’Accident” PIUS life Iniuronce Both ot
NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU • Issued by
New England Mutual L.fe Insurance Co.

Beavers 51 Points

Up On Warren In
Thursday Game
The Rockpoit BvavcTS used 12
men Thursday
night as they
crushed the Warren five at Warren SI to 30.
An early lead of 28 to 7 in •
the first period c.mched the gam*
for the Rockporte i > is Warren was
unable to score more than 10 points
during any of the four periods to
become a serious threat
Lawrence Fry» Georg* Pinkham
and Keith May were the big guns
for the visitors as they sunk a total
of 37 points during the contest.
Frye dropped in seven baskets,
Pinkham six hoops; and May. five
two pointers and a lone free throw.
For Warren. Paul Wood drove in
for five baskets and two foul shots
for 12 points and Arthur Heathcote
found the range for five baskets.
The game was comparatively
free of miscues as only five points
on both teams w
accredited to
foul shooting.
The win puts Rockpoit in un
disputed possession of the top slot
in the Medomak Valley League with
a perfect slate of three wins.
Warren
7 15 23 30
Rockport
23 42 67 81
Rockport (81)
Rf. K Crockett <2* Starr (4). i
Pinkham (12
If. Turner (4».
Peaslev <2<
c. Salminen (6». •
Thorndike <2>: _ C. Crockett (8).
May (11': lg, Merrill (8'. Annis!
(8). Frye (14'
Warren (30)
Rf. Helmer <2>. Wiley; If, Pecce j
(3). Turner; c Overlock (2), Dill- '
away (1»; rg. Heathcote (10»: lg
Wood (12*
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EDITORIAL

OUR FAVORITE PRAYER
God give mt sympathy and sense
And help me keep my courage high
God give me calm and confidence
And please—a twinkle in my eye

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. “Mor
mon Church”, are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
| Priesthood meeting for the men is
, held at 9 a. in. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings

nesday at 7 p. m. at the vestry.
The Lend-A-Hand Claas will meet
on Thursday of this week at the
home of Christine Dorman on
Warren street at 7 p. rp.
All
members are asked to bring a 50
cent gift for the tree.
Cherub
Choir will rehearse at 9.30 a. m.
Saturday.
• • •

GULF SOUR HEAT

W0

ONE OF ROCKLAND'S FIRST NEEDS

Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2
meet at 3. and the Kupples Klub
holds a supper- meeting at 7. with
the Willie Sallinens in charge of
the supper and the Proctors will
present Rev. William J. Robbins
who will speak on a Christmas
theme; Wednesday, Pack 206 Com
mittee meets at 7.30 at 8 Lawn
Avenue with Mrs. W. P. Sallinen;
Thursday, the1 Senior Choir re
hearses at 7 p. m . and at 6.30 the
Men's Association will hold a “La
dies' Night" supper and program,
with reservations due by Monday.

derbv in February and committees
will be appointed to arrange the
details
Also on the agenda will be a dis
cussion oji the group's project to
construct a boat landing next to
the Bog Bridge on the western side
of Megunticook Lake.
The project, which was started
last September, has so far seen
tho construction of a road from
the bridge to the proposed site of
the boat landing.

Megunticoolc
Sportsmen To
Meet Monday
At the meeting of the Megunti-

cook Fish and Game Association
Monday night at the club house,
prizes will be awarded for the big
gest buck and doe shot during the
hunting season that just closed.
Plans are also to be formulated
for the association’s annual fish Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

At Owls Head Baptist Church,
morning worship Sunday- at 8.45
a. m.; Church School at 10 a. m.;
BYF at 6 p. m.; evening service
at 7 p. m ; instruction class Thurs
day at 7 p ni. and prayer hour
Thursday at 7.30 p. m
• • •

St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
Rockland. Sunday Masses, 8. 9.30
and 11 a m. St. James’ Catholic
Word that the Public Works Department is presently
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses.
8
a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope,
connecting a new sewer line which will serve residents of
Catholic Church, Camden,, 8 and,
Center Street is of more than passing interest.
You are invited to attend serv
9.30 a m
ices at the Church of the Nazarene
The City's jumbled sewer system has long been felt
this Sunday- Sunday School at 9 45
to be inadequate by flooded cellars during any period of
St Peter s Episcopal Church, i a. m : Morning Worship at 11;
heavy rains and high tides which find the system unable to
Rev. E. O Kenyon, Obi. I W
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m :
handle the extra burden of surface water pushing into all
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon and Evening Service at 7.
The
catch basins.
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues pastor. Rev R. O Johnston, will
It is readily seen that any sudden expansion of home
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30; be speaking, using for his topic in
building would so overload the system that conditions far
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
the morning. "When God Conies",
• « *
from desirable would ensue.
and in the evening. "Faith Is The
St. John the Baptist Episcopal Victory”.
Thus it can be said that the building of a new sewer
Prayer
meeting is
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu Thursday evening at 7 at the
system, possibly of the type to encircle the city, or at least
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m , pre church
the rebuilding and enlarging of the present system is a must
• • •
ceded by morning prayer at 7 40
to put an end to the health menace resulting from scores
At the First Baptist Church this
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
of frequently flooded cellars It is equally evident that Rock
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday Sunday the Church School will con
land should thus prepare herself for any rush of home build
of the month Morning Prayer and vene at 9.30 a. m. The church bus
ing as the result of the boom we all so fondly hope will come
Family Service first Sunday of each will make two trips in order to
to pass.
month for parents and children. A pick up those wishing transporta
warm invitation is extended to tion before .Sunday School and re
everyone to attend this service. turn trips after church.
At 8.30
AN ASSET ALMOST LOST
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m. the bus will leave the church and
We viewed from the windows of The Courier-Gazette
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
go up Main and Camden to the
• • •
Texaco Station, return to Mave
shop the fine three-masted cruise schooner Victory Chimes
The Pratt Memorial Methodist rick. up Maverick to Biich. over
with the water over the tops of her houses, and the sight
Church. Merle S. Conant, minister, B:;ch. Cedar, and North Main to
brought us utmost dismay.
Rockport Girls
will hold it.« worship service at Maverick and Old County Road,
We felt keenest sympathy foi Capt. Frank Elliott who
10.30. The sermon theme will be over Old County Road to Sherer's
has put the vessel in perfect condition during the years of
“God and Our Needs." Anne Da Lane and up to Benner Hill, back
Conquer Warren
his ownership and built up a very large following. Then
vis will play ‘ O Gladsome Light" to Old County Road and down Lime
too we knew failure to float the Chimes would bring an
In an unusual move in Thursday
by Sullivan “O Taste and See ' by rock and back to the church. The
end to one of the City’s valuable business assets, for Cap
night’s contest at Warren, two
MacFarren
and
"March
Ro second trip will start at 9 and go
girls on the Rockport team, who
tain Elliott's ship and the scores of guests she carries
maine" by Gounod. The choir will to Pleasant Gardens and then fol
normally play guard were shifted
means thousands of dollars annually to the City and its
sing "The Great Day of the Lord low the South End route it has been
in the last quart* r to play forward
merchants.*
is Near” by Martin and C. Eugene taking last month.
positions.
Rockport easily won
The morning service will include
DeGroff will present the solo.
Glory be- the next morning we saw the Chimes water
their third league victory by a
"But the Lord is Mindful of His the Communion S< rvicc and a mes
borne, afloat as graceful as a swan
score of 53 to 34
Own"
by
Mendelssohn.
Th* sage by the pastor, Rev. Roy I
We are happy for Capt Elliott with his fine vessel
Ruth Ann Erickson and Gail Frye *
Church School will meet at 11 Bohanan. on "What Manner of Man
afloat
with
minor
damag*
and
we
ai
e
happy
for
the
mer

were moved from their guard posi- ’
o'clock and the Youth Fellowship is This?". The Youth Choir will
chants who will continue to profit from the venture
tions to play forward slots on th» '
meets at 11.30. A class is pro-, rehearse at 5 p. m. and will sing
Good luck. Victory Chimes
Rockport squad in the last period
in the evening service as well as
vided for ail age groups.
High scou r foi the evening was 1
Troop 202 of the Boy Scouts will the girls trio. At 5.45. the Early
Rockport* ! Gail May with seven !
meet on Monday night at 7 o'clock Teenag' is meeting will be led by
LOOKING TOWARD THE FUTURE
baskets and four free throws for I
Vaino Johnson will direct th* pro Roger Dow on the subject. "What
18 points. A point behind Gail was
School officials and citizens of this area are becoming
gram. Baraca will meet on Wed Child Is This?" and the Senioi
Warrenite
Janet
Kinney, who
school-minded to an amazing degiee as evinced by the gen
nesday night at 6 o’clock foi their Ambassadors will meet in the uppei
dropped eight hoops and a foml shot
eral movement of neighboring towns to work out affiliations
annual Christmas party. Supper v stry at th* same hour The eve
for 17 points
with some* school district oi othei
This movement is
will be served at 6 o’clock to be ning service will open at 7 and
Warren
12
1 20 34
followed by business and th< pre will be broadcast at 7.30 over
spontaneous and is based on the id* a of improved education
Rockpoi t
15 25 42 53
sentation of gifts. Each member WRKD. The pastor’s message will
for
our
young
people,
rather
than
financial
gain
for
the
towns
Rockport (53)
ia asked to bring a gift for the be on "Veiled Faces”. The church
concerned.
Rf. Ulm*i
<10*
H • nna h (5).
tree that can be numbered for finance committee will meet fol
St. George and Cushing ai* taking steps looking toward
Ff*ye; If. Barrows (8). J. Young
distribution. The junior chon will lowing the evening service.
joining District 5 along with Rockland. South Thomaston
(8), Erickson (2); cf May (18>. N
Me etings during tht week will b«
meet on Thursday afternoon for
Young <4>; rg Fiy Smith, Mor
and Owls Hi ad. The towns of Warren and Thomaston art
rehearsal, and the senior choir as follows: Monday, Colonist Pioton; ig. Heath; eg. Erickson.
actively working for a District membership and th< town
will rehearse in the evening at n< * i Gals at 6.30. Explorer- Pioneer
Turner
of Rockport is engaged :n a study group w.th Camden. Union
7.30. All members are urged to Girls it 7 and Boy Scout Troop
Warren (34)
204 at 7. Tuesday, th* Gold* n Hour
Hope and Lincolnvill* and a desire to join District 5 is in
be present.
Rf. Jones (4), N Spear (4); If,
of Prayer and Praise at 7.30, fol
dicated.
Kinney (17> Stinson, cf. Howard
The Peoples Methodist Church lowed by a m«eting of the Board
This
wholesome
spirit
of
education
advancement
which
(7), Cousens (2», rg. Robinson
of South Thomaston will hold its of Christian Education; Wednes
can only be had through th means of District membership
Lunden; lg, C Sp«-ar; eg, Dillaway.
Church
School at 10 o’clock and day. Pilgrim Pioneer Gir ls at 3.30.
augurs well for the future of our boys and girls
Wotton.
the worship service at 7 o’clock Boys Stockade and Battalion at 7
All members *of the parish are and choir rehearsal at 7; Friday,
Municipal Court
urged to attend. Rev. Merle Con the Junior Ambassadors at 3-30;
NOT A PLEASING PROSPECT
ant will preach on the theme, and Saturday, the prayer hour at
There is little to cheer about in the Labor Department's
7,30
Court Recorder Domenic Cucci"God and Our Need.'
• • •
prophecy that foui and a half million Americans will be job
nello continued a charge of operat
At the Congregational Church,
less by mid-wintei. a condition the Department's experts
ing a vehicle after suspension of
The spiritual basis of all crea
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
license against Everett C. Carlsen.
expect to continue through most of 1959.
tions will be set fo»lh at Christian
Second Sunday in Advent will be
21. of Talbot Avenue Rockland, to
These prophecies seem far out of line with the optimistic
, Science services Sunday in the
observed, with the ser vice broad
December 12.
reports received from men high in the industrial world of
Lesson-Sermon entitled "( Jod the cast ov, ! WRKD beginning at 10.30
Rockland Police arrested him
increased production and much stronger business activity
Only Cause and Creatoi.
a. m. Church members will be re
November 23 on Main Street. The
The trouble is that in spite of the acknowledged business
Scriptual selections will include ceived. and the Sacrament of the
Secretary of State suspended his
this from Isaiah (43.15. 21) "I Ix>rd's Supper will b«- observed.
upswing the number of re-employed will be limited by th*
driver’s license January 19. 195*.
:im the Lord, your Hol\ One, the Th* pastor’s topic. "God's H* Ipmor* general use of laboi saving machinery in industry
for failing to comply with the Fi
f-reator of Israel,, youi King .
and
the
appearance
of
som*
790.000
newcomers
into
the
• ••
Th* Senior Choir, directed
nancial Responsibility Law
This people have I formed for my- by Mi- Howard E Rollins, will
labor market
Carlson stated in court that his
•.•’elf: they shall
nth my present "I Walked Where Jesus
All government expeits fail to take the pessimistic view
vehicle is covered by insurance but
pratee."
W*:K**1
and "Eternal Life" by
he had neglected to inform the
of the Labor Department but feel the down turn of employ
Also included will be the foi- O’Hara and Dungan respectively.
Secretary of State
At the time
me nt will not be sever*
Science Church School classes will convene
lowing passage from
he was stopped by the police, he
It is hoped the last gioup is correct in its thinking
and Health with Key to the Scrip- at 9 for four year olds through high
continued. h<- was using his broth
tures" by Mary Bakei Eddy: school, and at 10.30 for two yearer's license
"God is individual, incorporeal. olds through grade eight
• • •
Com
ROMANCE IN HIGH PLACES
He is divine Principal. Love, the rades of the Way will omit their
Robert J
Davis. 25 of Eau
The United States and all other Western friends of
universal
cause,
the
only
creator,
Gallie. Fla
paid a fine of 815
’ egular meeting, and will join in
Japan are delighted with the announcement that Crown
and there is no othei self-exis the musicia! portion of the Christ
after entering a plea of guilty to
Prince
Akihito
is
to
marry
a
commoner,
daughter
of
a
tence.
He
is
all-inclusiv*
and
Le
speeding 65 miles an hour in a 55
mas Pageant rehearsal which will
reflected by all that is real and b held at 6 p. m.
wealthy Japanese industrialist.
mile zone on Route 1 in Camden.
Mrs. Donald
eternal and
by nothing else’’ K* laey. Si. will direct the Pageant
This breaks a tradition 25 centuries old and is a great
State Police stopped him Decem
<331:18-22).
ber 3.
forward step in the democratization of Japan. The Imperial
this year, which will be presented
• * »
The
Golden
Text
is from on December 14.
Household Council approved the match with no opposition
Malachi (2:10): ‘ Hav* w not all
Rodney E. Cook 16. of Thomas
Appointments for the week in
and many other obstacles to romance have been removed
one father? hath not .:ie God clude Monday. Girl Scout Troop
ton pleaded guilty to operating a
This marks a wholly new attitude for the Japanese and
created us?”.
vehicle without a driver’s license
7 at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7;
indicates that the roots of democracy are striking deeper.
Sunday services and Sunday
on Beechwood Street in Thomaston
School are both at 10.30 a m. and I.E4.AI. NOTK'K
November 28 and was fined $25.
State Police said that the youth's
firtit time a provisional grade B the Wednesday evening meetings ADVERTISEMENT frXIR BIDS
Hughes
Sees
Need
Sealed bids for the construction
vehicle skidded out of control and
accreditation.
He went on to are at 7.30.
of F* rry T« rminals (rock fill ap
state that the school is
good
turned ov* r on Beechwood Street,
proaches, paving and guard rails,
causing extensive damage to the For Expansion At
as any one of its kind in the coun
At Littlefield Baptist Church. concrete abutments and piers, rock
try.
vehicle
A teenage passenger in
Church School will mc* t for clas filled creosot* d timber cribs, creothe car Kenneth Brazier, was la State Boys' School
Hughes has also requested the ses at 9 45 a. m. Sunday Morn soted piles and timbci . oak sheathter treated at Knox Hospital for a
The superintendent of the State State for additional social workers ing worship and Communion will ng. electrical work and appurten
fractured leg.
to assist the single one who now be conducted by the pastor at the ances; with alternate for untreated
School for Boys at South Port
works with the 375 boys at the , 11 a. m. service Sunday. The P 1* s and timber) for the Penobscot
A necessity is a luxury you can land. William H. Hughes, told the institution.
The national stand I Cherub Choir will sing and new Bay Ferry service at Lincolnville
buy on the installment plan.
Rockland League of Women Vot ards for members of the profes members will be welcomed during ind Isiesboro. Maine. Contract 58^4.
will b« received by th* Directors of
ers Wednesday night at the Farns sion call for one social worker for 'this service.
The three BYF th* Maine Port Authority at their
worth Museum that the institution every 30 people.
Groups will meet at 5.30 p. m. office. State Pier. Portland. Maine,
BEST FUEL DEAL
is asking for $7 000.000 in its two
Choiis will rehearse, until 2.00 p 'rn Ea.-‘. i r. S’mduid
Although the school operates Sunday.
year budget for added facilities • with only two registered nurses, and a film titled A Bov And His Tim* on December 16. 1958.
IN TOWN!
and operation.
Bid guaranty in the amount of
j the superintendent continued, he Bible" will be shown to the
H<’ explained that the school has is not requesting any additional groups. Evening service will be $10,000 and a performance bond in
; * xpanded from originally caring ! nurses. Th* tw o nurses handled conducted bv the pastor at 7.15 th sum of 100 per c* nt of th* con
tract price will be required
I for lho bov.a to the present number
p m .Sunday
The Chapel Choir
j 4.700 injuries last year
Contract Drawings.
Specifica
! of 375
Th* overcrowded condiwill sing in this service
tions. Bid Forms and other docii
| Dons. Hughes continued.
have ‘ On the topic of juvenile delin I Scoiite m**t Monday a» 6 30 p ments may be obtained on or after
Hughes attributed the
' forced the school to release boys, quency.
m Prayer hour is on Tueaday at Nove mber 24.
from the Maine
basic cause of it to an environ
although in many cases, they are
7 p. m. Adult Choir will rehearse Port Authority. Portland. Maine,
ment.
usually centered on
a
not ready to re-enter the com
at 8 p ni. Tuesday. The Church and from th* Engineer, Fay. Spof
broken home. He eaid that con
munity.
Advisory Board will meet on Wed ford & Thorndike. Inc., at its office,
siderable
conversation
has
been
11 Beacon street, Boston 8 Massa
In citing the lack of inadequate
chusetts.
equipment at the institution, the given on the national, state and
A deposit of $25 is required for a
<* - _
superintendent pointed out that a local levels on the subject, but
complete set of Contract Documents
• • • nw woTKi * I modern
gymnasium i# situated on not much has been done about it.
and Drawings of which deposit $15
The population of the school has
the school's grounds, but it has
fc-------A
will be refunded upon receipt of the
increased
28
per
cent
in
less
than
rawsi
, no equipment and no instructors.
documents and drawings in good
12
months
time
and
the
number
I He also brought out the lack of a
condition on or before December
30. 1958
heotinfl oil ) library and facilities for the study of boys handled ha^ increased
■IwlflllllVI
.ap WE8’
DlRBCTQRft OF
I of science, such as physic^ and several hundred per cent. Hughes
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY.
considered this rise as not an in
chemistry laboratories.
By Donald 8. Laughlin,
Maritime Oil Co.
However, he did
point with crease in juvenile delinquency,
Prasidaot.
pride to the fact that the school but In the Improved work t>y law
November 21, 1908
SM FARR BT.
TEL. 1171
enforcement
agencies
in
that
field.
has received this year for the

&
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Poge Two

The Church is the grcalr-U fa* lor on
cailli for the building of chaiacler and

good cili/’-n h,p. It is a slor' house of
spiritual salurs. Without a strong Chunh,
it'ilh'r dvmocia y nor civilization can

sursive.

The fiibt siiou of tiie season! What excitement—
what delight is written in her shining eyes! To her.
the world has suddenly become a wonderland of white
enchantment—a miracle.

There are four sound reasons

s*hy every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. 1 hoy

(I) bor his own

are

community and nito n.

A child accepts the 'miracle, and finds in it pure,
unblemished joy. An adult finds it increasingly difficult
to accept anything as miraculous—and his joys are
dimmed by life's myriad complexities.
Yet, within every adult's grasp is the greatest
miracle of all—the story of Christ and the message
he left the world. This is the inheritance of every man
and woman who will reach out to accept it. It waits
for jou ... in the Church.

Go to church this Sunday
Christ did for you.

Discover, again, what

(2) l

ak'•.

or hi

children's sake. ()) For the sak* ot h*

of

(4|

I or the sake

the Church itself, uhnti needs

moial an$l nia!*tt»l support.

ht

Plan to go

to church regularly and read jroHf Bible
daily.

Day

Chaplet

Sundav

Monday
Tuesday
W • d'H 'd.is

Tburtiday
I r dav
Saturday

Verses

Isaiah
inaiah
Matth* w
Mattbt *
| ••
S!;ti»h* a
John
John

Sponsored By

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men’s and Bo>s*

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<28 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
R4M KI.AND S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RKNT-A-CAR
Trlrphoar 8004
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 628

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

416-412 .MAIN STKEET
Visit Our Luncheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
OiviHion of Amt-rlran Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone 1555

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knoz Coanty in Thrift and
Rome Ownership Stare 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS VOC WANT IT

811 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 88

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes

THOMASTON

M8BSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Klads

A. C. McLOON & CO.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Dtstrthntnr Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils
Utility-Gas and Appliances

PROCESSORS OP FROZEN PISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROUTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
872 MAIN STREET

ROCRLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Aalomotisp Machtee Hhaa &

»8»>8888»<

8886666<66<<

ROCKLAND HOTEL
GREGORY'S
MEN'M AND BOVS' CLOTHING
«18 Maia 88.
BocUaad
TrL

M

6>8>6tt8»»»88»88»»8«888 8 >>»8»688 888

TuMday-Thuredoy-Soturday

CITY TO REBUILD ITS ANCIENT

Liquor and Malt

CELL BLOCK IN POLICE STATION

License Bids To

I

Coming Events
Dec. 6—Christmas Sale, Owls Head
Library. 2 p. m.
Dec. 6—Christmas Sale, 10 a. m..
OAR Hall, Relief Society, Church
of Jesus Christ, LDS
Dec. 6—Rockland Emblem Club
meets at the Elks Home at 8 p. m.
Dec. 6—Theta Rho Girls Club meets
at the Odd Fellows Hall at 7 p. m.
Dec. 6—Silent Auction and tea at
Port Clyde Library at 2 p. m.—
benefit
Port
Clyde
Baptist
Church.
Dec. 7—Christmas Concert, Colby
College Glee Club. Colby College
Community Symphony Orchestra,
3.30, at the Community Building.

Fag* Throe
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Emblem Club Leaders Tendered Reception

Be Heard Monday
A public hearing will be held by
the City Council Monday night on
the applications of several estab
lishments in Rockland for liquor
and malt beverage licenses.
In addition to the four hotels in
Rockland, the Thorndike, Oasis,
Bay View, ar.d the Rockland, and
the Elks Home and the American
Legion, a new' appMcation will ap
pear before the Council. Napoli’s
Pizza House on Main Street is
applying for a licence to sell beer
and ale under the malt beverages
law accepted by the voters at the
September election, allowing res
taurants to apply for a license.
The Council is also expected to
act on two orders. The first one
will be to permit the Central
Maine Power Company to install
and relocate utility poles on Cam
den, Pleasant and Maple streets.
The other order w’ill allow’ the
New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company to lay under
ground conduit locations on Limerock street, at the corner of Union
street. This installation will be
Photo o? bnear
for the new telephone building at
Mrs. Marie Brewer, president of the Emblem Club, center; presents gifts to Mrs. Adah Robert*,
the coiner of Limerock and Union
president ot the Maine Mate Association of Emblem Clubs, left; and Mrs. Ellen Roes, supreme district
streets, which is expected to be deputy of Emblem Clubs, right, Thursday night at the Elks Home in Rockland.
compieted by May of 1959 and
The Rockland Emblem Club met blem Clubs. Gifts were presented Ail Here"; followed by remarks by
convert the telephones in this area
to dial.
at the Elks Home Thursday’ night to both from the club, officers and the honored guests.
other members.
A buffet lunch was served under
at 8 o’clock. Following the meeting
Mrs. Naomi Far r ar acted as mas the direction of Mrs. Mildred Du
a
reception
was
held
for
Mrs.
Ellen
Kiwanis Christmas
ter of ceremonies with the follow gan and her committee, Mrs. Doro
Roes, supreme district deputy, and ing program: Solo by Past Presi thy Bishop Mrs. Leah Brooks. Mrs.
Tree Sale Starts
Mrs. Adah Roberts, president of dent Constance MacPhail: song by Muriel Doiloff Mrs. Amy Thomp
the Maine State Association of Em the club. “Hail. Hail. The Gang's son Mis. Marie Brewer.

Chief Maurice Benner of the
Rockland Police Department ha®
been selected to serve on the
committee of Public Safety of the
Maine Law’ Enforcement Officers
Association. The announcement
was made at the association’s
meeting in Augusta Tuesday.

Rockland firemen extinguished a
fire in a tractor owned by Maurice
Turner of Warren, at 4.45 p. m.
Thursday on Broadway, near the
corner of Park street in Rockland.
Cause of the fire was attributed
to the emergency brake not being
released while the vehicle was in
operation. Damage was confined
Mrs. Alvira Clancy has gone to to the brake drum department of
Woodmont, Conn., for the winter ficials said.
with her daughter and son-in-law.
Belfast police will charge motor
Thursday night, a vehicle driven ists who park their cars on the
by Miss Ruth F. Littlefield. 26. of city streets all night $2. for the
Camden sustained about $300 dam privilege, plus the costs of towing
age when it skidded on the icy road. the vehicle away in event of a
Camden Police said that Miss snow storm and resulting hamper
Littlefield began to apply her ing of snow plowing operations.
brakes on the hill, causing the car Rockland charges 50c plus the
to spin around and strike several towing fee. In Camden, officials
warn that cars will be towed away
guard rails.
at the owner’s expense and that
The Camden Rotary Club will the community is not responsible
hold its annual waste paper drive for damages.
Saturday, Dec. 13. Funds earned
Photo by Cullen
in the project are used to supply
Basil W’inchenbaugh
of Old
Police Chief Maurice Benner inspects a section of steel flooring in
scholarships for Camden Higlf County road, who was critically the cell block which has come loose and turned up to present a hazard
School graduates. Gilbert Harmon wounded in East W’aldoboro in the to prisoners. Each cell accommodates two prisoners on steel bunks,
Sunday Afternoon
•
and Gilbert Marriner are co- closing days of the hunting season, minus any bedding.
chairmen of the drive.
is reported by his physician to be
The Kiwanis Club will open its Thursday Crashes
The cell block at the Rockland >
steadily
improving.
W’inchen
Christmas tree salesrooms at 1 p
Donald Starr of Rockville will baugh, a grocer and used car Police Station is to get a long over
In The Churches
m. Sunday and will continue af(Continued from Page One>
City Manager
leave Bangor today by plane for dealer, is now up ar.d able to due rebuilding.
: ter noon and evenings until Christ- Bolan’s eyes early Friday morn
Biloxi. Miss., where he will com move about the hospital, recover Char les Haynes said this week that
At the First Universalist Church mas. The store is in the Spear
ing and is expected that he will
pete in National Junior Vegetable ing from an abdominal wound the nine cell establishment will be by the County Court House a
Block between Goodnow’# Phar
not lose his eyesight.
His con
Growers Association
convention and a shattered arm.
entirely r ebuilt next week by wor k friendly welcome is awaiting in macy and Newbert’s Restaurant. dition was reported as “satisfact
and contests through the lith. One
terested visitors and persons seek The space is loaned by Rhama
ory” by hospital officials Friday
of the Maine 4-R Club vegetable
The Coastal Seiners and Weir- men from the Department of Public ing a church home. At the 11
Philbrick.
afternoon.
winners in judging, he will be men’s Association has scheduled its Works.
o’clock service on Sunday. Rev.
Members of the club will cut
Snowdeal w’as treated for lac
competing for national honors in annual meeting for Rockland on
Its battered, unpainted and un William J. Robbins? will preach trees Sunday morning and the fol
erations on his lower lip. abra
Biloxi.
Friday December 12. Officials of sightly condition has caused police on the topic. “Growing Up To
lowing Sunday to insure a fresh
sions on his face and a fractured
fhe herring fishermen's group will chiefs for the past dozen years to Life”. The choir sings under the
supply for customers, plus a wide
The fine, practically new plant report on the year’s activities and
lead< rship of Esther Rogers with j range of sizes. Orders will be ta- jaw. He w’as reported in “good’’
appeal for rebuilding.
condition Friday afternoon.
ot the Waldoboro Garage Co., on discuss the need, if any, for ac
The steel cages were constructed Ruth Dalton as organist. Classed ken also for trees of sizes to a
From the marks at the scene of
New County Road, will close its tivity during the coming legislative
with steel floors raised off th‘- floor of the Church School, Samuel W customer’s liking if they are not
the accident. Hofackcr surmised
doors at the end of this month. term. Treasurer of the Association
Collins,
Jr.,
.superintendent,
meet
in
stock.
and closed in at floor level in such
The business Ford Sales and Ser is John A. Dodge, Jr., of Ash Point
that the vehicle skidded across
a way that it was impossible to at the same hour. At 3.33 we sup
All proceeds of the sale of trees
the road, near the Charles Jillson
vice, will be rarried on at the and the president, Ralph Byers of
[properly clean and care for them. port the Christmas Concert by the arc used for Christmas baskets
residence, traveled for a distance
firms’ big plant in Waldoboro.
Winter Harbor.
Th“ years have resulted in some of Colby College Chorus and Or- for the needy of the area.
of about 500 feet and struck the
the flooring coming loose and pre- chedtra at the Community Build
The club has operated the pro
BORN
ing. A study group on the ques gram for several years past and rock formation, just south of the
1 senting a safety hazard.
Bates—At Knox Hospital Die. 2.
intersection
That Generations
The steel frame bunks have long tion of merger of the Unitarian many families depend on Kiwanis
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Bates
The accident is under investigaand
Universalist
Churches
meets
since succumbed to the batter ings
| to supply them each year, rather
of Rockland—a son.
to Come may
, tion by State Police.
at
the
church
at
7.30
p.
m
than going on a tree cutting ex
Perley—At Knox Hospital. Dec. of countless drunks and are in bad
Hofacker also investigated an
Appointments for the week in pedition themselves and running
Remember
4. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perley of , condition.
Monday. 3. the risk of cutting trees on private other accident Thursday which hap
Cushing a daughter
1 The plan (alls for a refinishing clude the following
pened on Route 1 in Rockport at
Ihiak—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 4. of the cell block room and re Girl Scout Troop 19. Brownie property.
9 25 p m Thursday.
to Mr. and Mrs. George D. Doak of arranging of the cells into an L Troop 23; 6.30. Boy Scout Troop
The trooper remarked that a
Rockland—a daughter.
shaped pattern so that all cells can 203; Tuesday. 7 30, choir rhearsal
vehicle, operated by Leland H
Smokey
the
Bear
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j be seen by the attending off.cers at
MARRIED
Trask of 87 Park Street, Rock
a glance.
Now. the eight men’s Philip R. Bailey; Thursday, 3.
Colburn-Saareda — At I>el Rio,
land. skidded on the icy’ pavement
Girl Scout Troop 18; Brownie Recruited For
cells
are
back
to
back
in
a
dimly
Texas. Nov. 15. Ait man lc Raye E
n Route 1 near the Ballard Park
Colburn ol Warren and Miss Julia ; lighted, almost airless room in th« Troop 5; 7.30 study group on ‘‘Ex
.section, slid sideways into several
panding Spiritual Frontiers” at Sardine Publicity
Saareda of Del Rio. Texas by Rev city hall basement.
rocks, bounced off. struck a log
Joseph R. Townsend of 12th Street j Concrete floors which can be the home of Mrs. Nina Beverage;
Smokey the Bear. Little Smokey ' and went up against a State High
Baptist Church.
hosed down and easily kept clean Friday, 5-7 p m , Shoppers’ Sup
and Specs have been doi^g some way Commission vehicle, parked in
will be installed in the new block per served in the vestry by the
sardine fishing in Maine and 4A.- Ballard Park.
DIED
A.U.W.,
tickets,
adults,
75
cents,
The women’s cell, which is in
Damage to the vehicle, which is
000,000 people will read about
zMhearn—At Gloucester. Mass.. a private section, will be rebuilt children, 40 cents.
! owned by the Seaview Garage in
Dec. 3. .Mrs. Flora A. Athearn.
their adventures soon.
and refiniahed.
formerly of Vinalhaven. age 98
This happened on a sunny day Rockkand. was estimated at $1,000.
years. Funeral services Sunday at
last summer when the lovable trio Trask escaped injury.
<
ARD
OF
APPRECIATION
West Rockport
2 p. m. from the Pike Funeral
set out from a coastal town in ! Trooper George Massie reports
I take this means of expressing
Home 61 Middle Street, Gloucester
MRS. MABEL HEALD
their skiff with outboard motor to that anothi r accident occurred also
my
de<
p
appreciation
of
the
many
Interment will be in Car ver Ceme
Correspondent
fish and eat sardines—only it on Route 1 in Rockport about two
tery, Vinalhaven. after cremation court< s « s and generous patronage
accorded
me
during
my
operation
really happened on the drawing hours earlier. He said that a car.
at Harmony Grove Crematory.
n choosing a family monu
of the Waldoboro Garage Company
Oscar Gretnrose left Saturday in board of their cartoonist origina driven by Marion Cuppock, 67, of
ment, your choice u n<4
Salem. Mass.
It company of Charles Simmons of tor.
; Camden, skidded out of control, hit
only for your lifetime, but
Whittemore—At Boston. Nov. 27. building on New County Road
has
become
a
regretful
necessity
for generation* to come. We cun
Mrs. Charles A. Whittemore of
Simonton’s Corner for Florida
The Maine Sardin Council's Ex a stump and went into a ditch.
j
‘
.
o
close
that
plant
at
the
end
of
help sou find fasting satisfaction
Brookline. Mass., age 78 years.
where he will be employed for the ecutive Secretary Richard E. Reed ! Damage to the vehicle was esti
through our wide selection of Rock
Committal services were held this month. May I invite your pa winter.
said today that the episode would mated at about $100 and the driver
of Ages family monuments. Each n
tronage
of
the
Waldoboro
Gar
agf
Thursday at the Village Cemetery.
backed b\ a signed guarantee io
be featured in a half page colored escaped injury.
Company
plant
in
Waldoboro
for
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Hamalainen
Rev. John A Morrison officiated
you, yiMjr heirs, or your descendants.
About 7 p. m . Mrs. Lorna
top sab s and service.
entertained at th< ir home a family comic strip in 90 metropolitan
at the service
John H. Miller,
• Tower of Warren, applied the
Sunday newspapers in January.
group at dinner Sunday.
Owner. Waldoboro Garage Co
He said that his office had col
CARD OE THANKS
Captain and Mrs. Hartwell Dowl
146-lt
W’e wish to express our sincere Waldoboro, D* c 5. 19f>s
ing and two children left Wednes laborated with the producers of
appreciation to friends and neigh
widely syndicated cartoon
day for Missouri where Captain the
CARD OF THANKS
WARREN Td. CRtttwd 3-2981 bors for their many kindnesses and
We wish to express our sincere Dowling is stationed with the Air strip in development of the idea
expressions
of
sympathy
during
our
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdar 6-2151
thanks to all our friends and neigh Force. They were accompanied by and the script.
recent bereavement.
Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
The series of drawings depicts
bors for their thoughtfulness dur- Mrs. Dowling’s aunt, Mrs. Elsie
Mis
Elmer
P
Dow
and
family
#6-S-tr
146’It : ing our recent bereavement. Our Merrill, who will visit them for a Smokey taking his pals* on a tour
special thanks to Dr. Onat. Rev
of the sardine fishery and explain
time.
Haskell and Mrs C. B Morris.
ing the many interesting phases
The Tuesday Club met this week
U'g/
-----------------Mrs. Noble C Dortie and Famof the operations.
141 It at the home of Mrs. Robert Um
“We are fortuniate to have such
berger with Mrs. Ethel Counce as
a nice and popular way to bring
IN MEMORIAM
assisting hostess
A movie, "The
n»i» i't
In loving memory of oui moth* r Life of a Tree”, was shown by our industry and its products to
the attention of th* Nation." Reed
and grandmother. Margaret M Robert Umbt r g i
A delicious
stated.
Elwell, who passed away Decemlunch
was
served
by
the
hostesses
' her 6 1949.
Original placcard favors de
Nine years ago we lost her
Read The Courier-Gazette.
IB
signed by Mis. Umberger marked
God took her by the hand
the seating place of each guest.
To a land beyond the sunset
GREASED POLE
The annual Christmas tree is
Where angels form the band
BURPEE
Remember when the out
No one knows how much we miss planned for December 16th. Mrs
standing event of the fair
her
Dorothy Hamalainen will ent* rtain
Funeral Home
or carnival was °4 limb
No one knows how much we cate the group next week, Decembt r 9
ing the Greased Pole?”
By God’s grace we will meet h- r
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Mrs. Bena Andrews entertain-d
The crowd had gnat fun
In her Heaven blight and fair.
Established 1830
her club at her home on Rout 90
watching the men and
Sadly missed by her sons, daugh
boy* Inch up the slippery
ters and grandchildren.
146 It Wednesdav evening

brakes of her car on Route 1 in
Warren, near Bob’s Restaurant,
spun around in the highway and
went into a ditch.
Trooper Paul Hooper estimated
the damage at about $125. Mrs.
Tow’er escaped injury.
Another accident which hap
pened Thursday, took place about
7 a. m. on Main stret in Waldo
boro in which the vehicle driven
by Mrs. Marjorie Freeman, 38. of
Waldoboro, almost went into the
Medomak River.
Trooper Carey Thing said that
Mrs. Freeman, who was heading
toward W’aldoboro Village from
Kaler’s Corner, began to apply her
brakes on the top of Cobb's Hill,
spinning the vehicle around and
colliding with an iron abutment on
the bridge, near Medomak Terrace.
The vehicle careened off the
abutment and stopped next to a
concrete block on the bridge, with
the front wheels over the bridge.
Mrs. Freeman was r ushed to the
Miles Memorial Hospital in Dam
ariscotta by a Flander's ambu
lance where she was treated for

bruises and contusions about her
The vehicle was demolished.
face.

City Budget
(Continued from Page One)
who will serve without salary, will
include among other things, as
sisting in the location of new’, or
expansion

of

existing

Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties,
etc., for The
i Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
W’inchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
I social reporter.
tf

Farm and Poultry Equipment
Insure tractors, rakes, balers, poultry feeders'
ensilage choppers, etc., against fire, theft, collision, wind,
vandalism, accident while being towed or trucked —
covered in the barn or out — wherever located. Rato
64c per $100. per year.

I

IV. C. JC(uU & SoH5
14 SCHOOL STREET

TEL. 393

ROCKLAND

Chester Brooks

THE GIFT..
Your Wife Will Enjoy

.'MEMORY
LANE

365 Days Of The Year

Ulkin£pon€

AMBULANCE SERVICE

TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-3-tf

PORTABLE DISHWASHER

pole, and noisy applause
greeted
the
one
who
reached the top.
Remember?

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SIX Room Upstairs Apt to let
with bath and garage.
32 Knox
Street, Thomaston. TEL. 252-5
116 ;■
TK6 0
Mi • • - M h .
sale, very good cond
JOHN UP
RAM U
140 148
PIGS and Shoats for sale. $a to
$15
I
1100 B> ;. a
LINSCOTT. Washington, Tel. 12-15
146* It

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

— SPECIAL —
BI Y WHILE THEY LAST — LIMITED SI PPLY

Good Reading
for the

Whole Family

-News
-Facts
• Family Features

Lionel and American Flyer

Set yourself free from the dishpan forever A new
RCA WHIRLPOOL Dishwasher will give you
more time for yourself.
more time to get
things done while your dishes do themselves.,
and it's yours for only a few eents a day.

no irtsfollofion problem—-just plus in osd use

MVKriJf ito 10 hows a tfeek

V I -*.

>4;

T»

-J

44- ’
to

'

.^e-riilses; »i#i*s, irtple-riosos, dries V,j
’• » removes dried egg itpsOitk-deans pots ond lions

’ yi'tio pf«?finsihO needed

■ '

'

S’ « big topwity—holds service for t

-s

< ’•

>005)1 to toed

L

*:-• rolls onywhere, stores easily in any nook or torttet

Yo« Chnstion Science Monitor

Electric Trains - $19.95
(Regular $34.00)
Service Station and Farts For Both Makes

One Norwoy St, Boston 15, Moss.
Send you* newspaper tor the •■n'l
checked. Enc'osed find my check or
money order. I year $18 Q

6

months $9 □

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS TIL 9
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

None

A. C. McLOON & CO.
515 MAIN STREET

Address

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
—

months $4.50 □

TELEPHONE 1510

FOR YOLK SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

CAMDEN

3

C'ty

51A1NE
145-tf

2one

$:ate
14O-S-149

industrial

firms in the city and to dissemin
ate information promoting thia
area in such points as recreation,
industry, cultural and educational
facilities.
The advisory’ board will advise
the economic director on policy
and maintain liaison between the
Department and
the
Planning
Board. Chamber of Commerce, Re
creational Advisory Board and the
local utilities.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SALE PRICE! '

189.95
bwtod time

j

’■r'-

. #J. .
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES

County Agent's

W

Corner
4-H Club Rolls

Home Service

THE GRANGE CORNER
■|f"r

WESSAWESKKAG GRANGE

Wessaweskeag Grange of South
Thomaston w.Il m <t Wednesday
night. December 10. M* mbers are
requested to bring Chi.s-mas gifts
for exchange.
The name of George Ni.es was
omitted from the list of officers in
stalled recent 1\ and h< .-■> serving
as gatekeepr

OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
By June Watt'.
Ocean Vuw Gm t Monday for installs :.<>n of officers w ith
Lestei Dt'.ano district < l.puty of
Limerock Yu lit v Pomona as inAssist ing him
stalling
• ■
were: Cyrus Delano. installing
master.
A.:: ,. ? Doe. chaplain.
Evelyn Delano. installing marshal;
Irene Pipicello regalia bearer;
Grace Delano. emblem bearer;
E\ elvn
Fannie
Davis. p.anist;
Preston, soloist All are members
of Acorn Giansze, Cushin ginstalled
Re-elected
officers
were: Master George Fay. Sr.
Chaplain Montfort Hupp- r. Secre
tary Gertrude Smali Treasurrer
Ga
•i Mt
Ethel Coffin
vin Davis
LecNewly eleted off
turer. June Watts; steward. Earn
Daniels; assistant steward. Win
ston Pease:
ady assistant steard. Romona Lewis; Ceres. Fran
ces Murray: Pomona. Virginia
W’all; Flora Inr.t- Farm< i
New
member of executive committee
for a three year period
Emer-

son Link.
Brian Routledge was re-elected
overseer, but was unable to be
installed Monday.
Visiting
Grangers.
member*’
and friends numbering 51 helped
to make it a very pleasant eve
ning.
Sister Mary Jones, a charter
member of the Grange, and who
is a shut-in. celebrated her 90th
birthday Dec. 1. Our most sincere
best wishes to her.
Ethel Coffin received a note
from Nancy Link who is visiting
in St. Louis. Mo., wishing to be
lemembered to the members and
plans to return by Dec. 15.
Elmer Tibbetts has volunteered
for janitor duty during the month
of December.
We were pleased to see Gertrude
Small able to be back at her desk
again.
Refreshments were served in
the dining hall following the in
stallation.
MAPI.E GRANGE
By Florence Smith
The next meeting of Maple
Grange will be Dec. 11. It will
be oui Christmas Party and Biithdav Night for December. We will
have refreshments and program
Each member please bring a gift
for the tree.
We are in hopes all members
can be present. Also visitors are
welcome.

SEVEN TREE GRANGE
B> Aub>ne Hawes
A special meeting was held
Hubbard Farms J Wednesday evening to confer the
first and second degrees on two
J candidates. There were 17 mem
bers and three guests present,
the lattei front White Oak Grange.
Following Grange meeting re
freshments were served by Sister^ Mildred Burns and Juanita
For Good Eggs In Volume, « Hawes.
The next meeting will be Dec
Rely on Hubbard Farm
♦ 10 when we entertain the North
K-137 KIMBERCHICKS
J Knox Traveling Grange group A
The Nation's Leading
| 7 o'clock supper will be served
and all guests and m* mbers not
White Egg Producer.
ALSO OI K NEW
< solicited are asked to bring cake
or pie.
BROWN EGG CROSS
♦ Any Grange having candidates
1i For Sustained Egg Production J seady for third and fourth de
At Lowest Cost per Dozen Eggs.I
grees are welcome to bring them
I'or Prices or Information
along that they may receive the
Write or Telephone
| degrees with ours
Attention Seven Tree members!
;»
Breezy Acre
J Don't forget to bring your gift for
the Christmas basket*? to this Dec.
Poultry Farms J 10 meeting. The Lecturer will
take charge of them.
CARL B. ERICKSON
Mrs. Alice Danforth will enter
WARREN
tain the Grange Circle at hei
TEL. (.Restwood 4-28*1
home Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 16
110-S-tf
A Christmas tree will be enjoyed

High
Production

I

Chicks

;

■»r

*

Of Last Year

by Eleanor Spear
of

fj

Central Maine Power Co.
How would you like to go Christ
mas shopping with me?
There are so manv electrical
appliances on the market this
year that it’s almost impossible to
decide what to give to your favorite people.
The electr ic blanket is one of
my favorite gifts to give to those
special names on my Christmas
list. Safe for young and old. with
a choice of size, color and single
er dottble control.
Don't overlook the possibility
that a lamp offers—so many different sizes and shapes to choose
I from. How about a pin-up lamp
for the daughter’^ bedroom, or
perhaps a good reading lamp for
, the man of the house.
For a son or daughter that’s
planning to go to college, what
could be more perfect than a
travel alaim clock. Give a livingloom clock, kitchen clock, alarm
1 clock, or a clock with the shape
of tomorrow for those hard to
please relatives.
Hive I given you any ideas for
vour Christmas?
Read on, and
you'll find more suggestions.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

The committee for the Tenants
Harbor Baptist Church Christmas
fair, will meet at the church Mon
day evening to prepare their
1 booths.

I

I

I
!

A party was held recently at the
home of Flo Small. Guests were:
Mis. Virginia Fay. Mrs. Gertrude
Andree, Mrs. Mildred Pierson.
Mrs. Moore. Mis. Helen Wail. Mrs.
Irene Farmer. Mrs Beatrice Myric
and daughter Peggie. Mrs. Shirley
Jackson. Mrs. Maxine Curtis and
daughter Paulette.
Mis
Ethel
Ale n and daughter Donna, and
Mis. Jan- Tootitl of South Thomiston
Refreshments were served
buffet style.
Mrs. Edith Starr of Thomaston
was guest of honor at a surprise
<tork shower given by Mrs. Julia
Emery at the home of Mrs. Hil
dred Simpson Sunday evening.
and exchange of gifts. Refresh
ment.- will be served after the
*.
tree.

Running Ahead

The
small appliances
havfc
grown by leaps and bounds—
many have such a delightful color
an<* shape that they look good
with any table setting.
Mother
would enjoy one of the many appliances that lets her relax while
ente* tainin&Nothing can replace the old
stand-by. such as the toaster, cof
fee pot. steam irons, etc..—but
many of the new applicances ares
worth looking into—the frypan.
saucepan, grille and rotisserie,
Many of the new rotisseries can
everything your range can do
anc* more.
I've named many small appliances. but don't overlook the happiness a brand new range or refrigerator can bring to the re
ceiver.
How about surprising the spouse
with a washer or drayer, or even
going hog wild and purchasing
both.
They are practical,
venient: and beautiful, and
never regret it.
This Chrbrtmas in 1958,
“Live Better Electrically” and
also, “Give Better Electrically.”

Maine’s 4-H club membership as
of December 1 was running 1.447
ahead of last year at the same
time, reported today Kenneth C.
Lovejoy, state 4-H club leader,
Maine Extension Service.
Lovejoy said that 4-H enrollment
reached 5.367 on Monday.
Ten
counties had increases over a year
ago, including Central and South
ern Aroostook. Cumberland. Han
cock. Franklin. Kennebec. Oxford.
Somerset. Washington, and York.
Counties with the largest 4-H
club enrollments to date were
Cumberland, Somerset, Knox-Lincoin. Oxford. Kennebec, Waldo,
and Central Aroostook.
The state 4-H club leader pointed
out that many 4-H clubs have re
organized and others will do so
very shortly. In addition, new 4-H
clubs are being organized for the
coming 4-H year.
Lovejoy urged young people be
tween the ages of nine and 21 to
enroll now for 4-H work in agricul
ture. homemaking, and allied fields.
Detailed information is available
from local 4-H club leaders or the
county 4-H club agents at county
offices of the Extension Service of
the University of Maine.

Dairy Meeting In
Nobleboro On 16th

The guest of honor received many
lovely gifts presented to her in a
baby basket. Decorations were
lovely in pink and blue. Refresh
ments were served, consisting of
cake, cookies and coffee. Invited
guests were: Lois Olson. Janie*
Taft, Joanne Armstrong. Be&tftc*
Ames Louise Barter, Helen Weav
er.
Eleanor
Rawley,
Hildred
Simpson. Julia Emery and daugh
ter Eleanor. Vivian Leppanen.
Pearl Wall. Judy Barter and Clara
Bragg.

A dairy meeting will be .held
Wednesday, December 10, at 10.30
a. m. at the North Nobleboro Com
munity Hall.
Extension
Dairyman
Norman
Ness w ill discuss herd improve
ment work and County Agent Gil
bert Jaeger will discuss the year’s
herd improvement work, in the
county.
George Dow. director of the
Maine Experiment Station will dis
cuss the work under way and un
der consideration that will be of
( hurch News
value to dairymen the coming
Services at the Tenants Harbor years.
Awards will be made to dairy
Baptist Church for the week of
men who have outstaanding herds.
December 7th will be:
Sunday: Church School Hour at the Sanctuary. We urge all singers
9.15 a. m.
Divine worship and to be present.
Communion at 10.30 a. m.
The1 Monday: The women of the
choir will sing “Room For Th* church will meet at the vestry to
World In His Heart” by Boa It, and make pieparations for the annual
the pastoi. Rev. Harold A. Haskell, fair as soon after supper as is
will preach on The Ministry of the convenient. The Board of Deacons
Gospel ". The BYF and Junior Fel wiH meet for their monthly meet
lowship groups will meet in their ing in the parsonage at 7 p. m.
Tuesday: The annual Christmas
usual rooms at 6 p. m. The Gospel
Hour will be at 7 o'clock, with in Fair will be held in the church ves
spiring singing, special music, and try beginning at 2 p. m.
Fancy
the
pastor's message
on tht work, candy, novelties .etc., will be
theme. "He First Loved m on sale. A public supper will fol
Choir rehearsal will be at 8.11^ :k low from 5 to 7 p. m. The menu
will be baked beans, ham. salads
and pies. Proceeds of the fair and
supper will be used for the Im
provement Fund.
Wednesday: The Hour of Power
Service for Prayer and Bible Study
will be held in the vestry at 7
p. m. This week our study will be
Ephesians 5:21 -6:8. Bring your
Bibles and someone with you.
Friday: The Senior ajid Junior
High BYF will meet in the church
social hail for an evening of fun,
followed by refreshments.
The
meeting will start at 7 p. m.

SOUTH WARREN
B. H. Club senior members
were supper guests Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Rachel Raatikainen, Cushing.
Mrs. Muriel Lermond of Jeffer
son was a recent caller at the
home of Mrs. Grace Lermond.
Mrs. Doris Maxey, Mrs. Oliver
Fa lea. Mrs. Kathryn Draper, Mrs.
Nettie Copeland and Mrs. Marion
Wood spent Wednesday in Water
ville.
Mrs. Ida Castner of Waldoboro
is the guest of Mra. Lula Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Seville
of Albany, N. Y., were holiday
guests
at
the
Bucklin-Delano
home.
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer, Mrs.
Lula Libby and her house guest.
Mrs. Ida Castner, were dinner
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Emma
Norwood at the village.

ST. GEORGE
Members of the American Le
gion Auxiliary enjoyed a day at
the Veterans Hospital in Togus
wrapping presents for veterans.
Those making the trip were Mis.
Virginia Fay. Mrs. Flo Small. Mrs.
Jane Tootill, Mrs. Mildred Pierson
and Mrs. Lucianne Wood.
They
also visited Arnie Robinson and he
is much better. Members are re
minded of the Council meeting
December 11.

Dear Poultryman — and all other
farmers interested in what the •
future holds:
This letter was supposed to be
the first article on Automation
By Henry Teague
perts have been able to convince which would discuss the subject
matter. Namely, this was to start
the average housewife that she
We are being told very frequent
a discussion of automation as re
must buy orange Juice at any
ly theae days that it is healthful
price and that the freeze has made lated to chores.
to drink at least four glasses of
However, in discussing the sit
it necessary to
charge
high
milk every day. One of the ob
uation with poultrymen, it seems
prices.
jects of this campaign is un
advisable to run down the thoughts
Perhaps it is time that the egg behind the project "Pian Poultry
doubtedly to make us healthier
and happier. Quite possibly the industry started the slogan, “eat House Automation’’.
primary purpose of this advertis and drink more eggs”. Suggestion
Having apparently entered a
ing is to sell more of this excel is a powerful weapon of the ad period of low egg prices, we are
vertising industry.
How many confronted with several logical .
lent basic food.
While the "eat more eggs" cam times have you read a recipe in problems. First, would be the re
paign is apparently not as wide your newspaper and immediately luctance of any businessman, at
spread or as heavily financed, decided to put it on your menu? this time, to spend money that
there is such a campaign in pro Probably, many times. Macaroni might be needed to carry the busi
gress much of the time. The best and spaghetti are not particularly ness along regardless of how worth
that can be said for the efforts in tasty in themselves, but what a while the spending might be. Next,
behalf of the egg is that it may Job advertising has done for them we might think of the availability of
slow the downward progress of through the recipe method. Not any money for improvements. Do ,
so long ago you did not even we have the cash; can we borrow;,
egg consumption.
Admittedly, milk has it over know how to pronounce the word can we pay back what we’ve bor
eggs in that it is very simple to "pixza". But rare is the person rowed tor these improvements out
open a bottle of milk and pour a who does not now think the pizza of added earnings? Thirdly, what
glassful. A few hardy individuals pie as being commonplace as the is our own particular future in this
can down an egg right out of the hotdog or hamburger.
business of farming, anyway?
ihell about the same as one would
The reasoning behind the project
Advertising has been one of the
eat a raw oyster, but this is not weak points of the egg industry. then becomes evident. Poultrymen
a generally accepted practice and It is time to wake up and plug have been asking. "What is the fu
probably never will be.
this basic commodity in a way ture in poultry housing and equip
Neither eggs, nor milk are con that will awaken the interest of ment?” They have also been ask
sidered delicacies in their basic the average American.
There ing “How can we make more
state, although both are very nec- should be a thousand ways to money in this business?"
And
essary ingredients of many of our create more interest in eggs and poultrymen
have bebn asking,
most delicious foods. But there eggnogs are only one of them.
"How can we evaluate new equip
is a wey to make eggs and milk
ment, new housing ideas?" or
Let's
look
for
a
few
reasons
why.
into a delicacy by simply combin
"How does this idea stack up
egg advertising is not more po
ing them into a food drink known
against that thought?”
tent and more widespread. The
as eggnog.
Our first goal in this project will
I am not referring to that rich egg producing industry Is made be to develop an understanding of
up
of
thousands
of
relatively
small
mixture that
appeals around
what automaton is and what it
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas business firms' who do not con can do. Our second goal will be to
sider
the
egg
business
as
competi

which is generally mixed with an
encourage you to plan your future
alcoholic beverage. 1 mean that tive. They think in terms of sel in this business of Re-tooling Poul
delicious
and
healthful
drink ling their aggs on an automatic try Rouses. Then, and only then,
They never seem to will we really step out and en
which can be easily and quickly market.
concocted with a cup of chilled think much about the fact that courage the use of these practices
milk, one egg. sugar and vanilla the' reason these eggs ate being and pieces of equipment we will
to taste. A sprinkle of nutmeg on sold is that they are a basic food have been talking about.
product.
A tremendous amount
top does no harm.
We feel that there are several
This recipe can be varied in of advertising money could be barriers to the use of automation,
raised without hurting the indi that these hold true in most types
numerous ways by the addition of
honey,
maple
syrup,
grated vidual pocketbook very much, if of farming. First, questions aris
orange or lemon rind, pineapple egg producers were willing to ing from the newness of the idea—
combine their efforts.
But any I What type and what kind of equip
or even prune juice.
Now. there is a combination of efforts to extract money from the ment to invest in? What changes
small producer for such a pur are going to be made? Will auto
two of our most valuable foods.
pose usually fails. Merely a dime mation give me a fair return in
It is a delicious beverage lor any
a case or a penny a bag for feed my investment? Secondly, a need
time from breakfast to bedtime.
Not only does it taste good, but would create a huge sum of for, and yet a definite lack of, real
money, but it just cannot tie done planning. Thirdly, barriers to the
it is good for you.
The chocolate and cocoa people on a voluntary basis. Larger op 1 actual use of automation. These
erators do in many instances con are: financing, the poultryman's
are always advertising their pro
tribute to the Poultry and Egg Na status and the bank’s status; the
ducts as valuable and delicious
additions to a glass of milk. This tional Board and take part in nu newness of the idea; present buildmerous enterprises to promote ! ings which do not fit due to size,
advertising has been so success
the sale of eggs, but no way yet shape, construction, or condition;
ful that it is probable that many
has been found to reach the aver and particular size of business
millions of glasses of choclate
age small producer.
Until this needed or desired for a specific
milk are drank every day. Cer
problem is solved, the egg market family and its specific farm.
tainly a chocolate eggnog is on a
, is going to be in the doldrums | When we get done with these arti
par with a chocolate malted.
■ much of the time as it is now cles, we hope you will understand
You can order a quart of choco
and probably will be for many and will be using automation, either
late milk delivered at your door
months to come.
I in the form of equipment or prac
step. but the only time of year
Perhaps the first advertising tices or both, so that it will give
you can order a bottle of eggnog
is the holiday season and for me campaign should be directed at you a larger profit margin on your
that is not a real eggnog. Also, the egg producers themselves. If investment or that it will increase
that kind of an eggnog is pretty some good sound plans can be the size of your business to give
expensive compared to the one I put before the egg producers, per you a greater total profit at your
haps they will awaken to the fact present margin; or both.
»
have been describing.
Americans are great ones for that an industry that is not willing Little Red Hen and all the rest
downing health drinks such as to spend for advertising is very Watch the eggs roll off the nest.
buttermilk,
sauerkraut
juice, apt to be or become a sick in Work, and feed, all in a measure
combined vegetable juices and dustry. And I wouldn't say that ■'Automation,” they cackle, "is
such a pleasure."
what have you. Many are willing the egg industry is too healthy at
Sincerely,
to drink some of these concotions the present time. But it is not *
Gil Jaeger,
for the simple reason that they dying with the big crash of an
County Agent.
think such drinks are good for auto industry, but farm by farm.
them.
Undoubtedly they ail do
have some value, but I doubt if
they have the value of a glass of
NSW JAMESWAY*
eggnog.
Orange juice, coffee and tea are
standard fare in practically every
American
home.
Let's
take
crange juice as an example of
high powered advertising. Not so
many years ago you were buying
your first can of frozen orange
juice.
Before that many of us
ate oranges or drank juice that
we squeezed at home.
Canned
orange juice was used to some
extent too. But today the orange
industry has zoomed via that
little can of frozen concentrate
into one of the most successful
food industries in the country.
Due to the freeze in Florida last
winter, the price of this beverage
is at least doubled, yet it is being
sold just the same because peo
ple not only like its taMe, but
Direct Expansion
they have been educated to the
rww—
Bbbbi memreI
idea that it is practically a neces

Spiral Jet Cooling System
Cools Milk Fast at Low Coat

sity for life itself.
We are told repeatedly that
many housewives will turn away
from the egg counter when prices
go up. But they certainly do not
turn away from the orange juice
display as has been proved this
year. I have recently read that
this is the most profitable year in
the history of the orange industry.
Evidently skilled advertising ex

You ran frrl thr “Fury" in any Plymouth!.

Taka Pleasure in Announcing

Plymouth’s got it the way you tike it! Smooth, safe and sensitive!
Itflax. Nudge that Plymouth pedal. Instantly, you're in
rommand of ant highway situation. For this is '59
Ph mouth power: willing, responshe, alwats there for
your ease and safety. Brand new : Plymouth s astonishing
New Golden Commando 395*, the biggest, most efficient

Our Appointment Ae

V-8 in Plymouth's field. Or choose either the famed Fury
V-800 w ith or without SuperPak*, or the extra-economical
PowerFlow 6. No matter whic h you select, you get choke
and carburetor refinements that save you money on gas.
No other car in Plymouth's class offers these advances.

in

SANI-KOOL BULK MILK COOLERS

1. Pl SHBITTONS control driving, heating, ventilating.

for this community

2. NEW REAR SPORT DECK* STYLING adds distinction.
X SUB EL FRONT SEATS* «wing you easily in or out
4. MIKROR-MATIC RE AR \ IEW MIRROR* dims headlight glare.
XTYREX TIRES give longer wear, run smoother, too.
O.LI STRE-BOND FINISH keeps your Plymouth looking new.

tyaa fdtwtAwwy

U tU

to Std

Today's best buy... tomorrow’s best trade

C. AA BURGESS & SON

* Optional. low ortra oont.
twM Srata and Sport Dtck standard on Sport Farg modtia.

Ml miss THE NEW PL YMOUTH SH0W.tr LA WHENCE WELK

0„ ABC- TV.

Crrnmttt program Hating
for tima and clitnMl.

JFK

UNION, MAINE

SPIRAL RIBBON INSERT ol stainless steel in the evapo
rator plate spins freon ajjainst bottom of milk tank for
fast, efficient cooling . . . usually accomplished before
you're out of the milk house.

O

CONTROLLED FREON FLOW through serpentine passes
provides low cost cooling, and complete safety. Yet,
you can wash your Jamesway bulk milk tonk with HOT
water without fear.

©

CORRELATED COOLING means the bigger the tank,
the bigger the cooling area when you own a Jamesway
Sani-Kool.

©

ALL 18-8 non-magnetlc stainless steel in bath inner and
outer tanks means quality throughout . . . years of rust
proof service.

©

JAMESWAY DEALER

IF IT’S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!

LOWEST IN HEIGHT... HIGHEST IN VALUE

TEL STate 5-3511

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT is a plus feature we
offer you when you buy a Sani-Kool bulk milk cooler
from us. At for our time payment pion, stop in today
for free details and information.

©

There's a
balk milk
cooler in
Sani-Kool

remote central Jamesway direct expansion Seni-Xeel
cooler in each size to lit year needs. For the lowest
height in the industry, stop in and see our line al
tanks by Jomeswoy.

C. AA BURGESS & SON
UNION, MAINE

TEL STate 5-3511
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ton for thr annual Ch» i. tim p,r,y
school are invited to be at the •
and planning meeting.
The dii>
school yard Sunday morning at 9
ner committee will be Mrs. Ivis
WARREN
a. in., with spades, or axes, to ROCKPORT
Cripips and Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
help in the work of cutting alders
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
>088 DORIS HYLER
and brush on the site chosen. Sev
Correspondent
Johnson Society met Wednesday
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3692
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office eral trucks are being loaned in the
afternoon at the home of Miss Ma
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home hauling of fill.
Coffee will be
rion Weidman on Russell Avenue.
served.
Members worked on a patch work
Harbor Light Chapter, OES. met quilt.
Those present were: Mrs.
The Warren Health Council met
Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Marion with Mrs. Jean Laukka Tuesday Tusday evening at the Masonic Hall Alice Raymond, Mrs. Bertha Syl
Degrees were vester. Mrs. Fannie Ott, Mrs. Ellen
Manner and Miss Doris Hyler at for a smorgasbord luncheon and with 17 present.
tended the supper and meeting of to work on the scrapbook. Attend exemplified. Plans were made for Bohndell, Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs.
Auxiliary to Canton Lafayette in ing were Mrs. Willis Moody. Jr.. the annual Christmas tree party ! Georgia Walker and Mrs. Elizabeth
Rockland Wednesday evening. Due Mrs. Otey Gibson. Mrs. George At which will be heid December 16
dyne.
to the stormy night, the Associa wood. Mrs. Joseph Cifaldo. Mrs. when Christmas baskets will be
There will be a Band Parents
Mrs. Lillian
tion President Mrs. Lillian Wallace George Ingraham. Mrs. Roland filled for shut-ins.
meeting Monday evening at 8 p. m.
and Brig. Gen. “R” Percy M. Wal Starrett, Mrs. Dyson Jameson, and Simonton and Mrs. Clarence Pen at the high school building.
dleton wilj be in charge of refreshlace of Portland were unable to at Mrs. Richard Parent.
Troop Committee of Lone Troop
ments.
tend. As it was Inspection of the i
The Diligent Dozen 4-H Girls en
i 1 will meet Monday evening at the
! Those from Simonton’s Corner
Canton,
Department
Inspectoi
I home of Mrs. Jean Larsen.
tertained mothers of the girls at
; that attended the planning meeting
Colby was a supper guest. At the
Mrs. Arlene Small. Mrs. Donna
the last meeting, at Mrs. Janet
of the Extension Service in Rock
business meeting, plans were com
Smith's home. Demonstrations by
Lermond and son Richard and
land were Mrs. Ann Pinkham. Mrs.
pleted to hold the Installation on
Diane Smith, assisted by Carlene
Mrs. Julia Holt visited Tuesday in
Lillian Simonton and Mrs. Eliza
Wednesday evening. Jan. 7. with
Gardiner.
Cxton of pinning on a pattern;
beth Simonton.
Battalion Deputy Jean Benner of
Mis. Thora Wad3W’orth enter
Patty Henry, taking a molded
Madison invited to install. Each
Mrs. Arvo Salo and son Robert tained Wednesday afternoon at her
salad from a mold; Patty Nor
member is privileged to invite a
of Owls Head were guests Wednes- home on Amsbury Hill. Guests in
wood. sewing a 4-H hem and
guest. Mrs. Florence Pinkham is
Daphne Teague, transferring a pat ! day of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denni- cluded: Mrs. Helen Grover. Mrs
in charge of refreshments. Follow
! son and family. Camden Street,
Winnie C-oniey. Mrs. Inez Crosby.
tern when the transfer doesn't
ing the business meeting. Secret
Corner
Extension Mrs. Margaret Fisher. Mrs. Lillian
show, were made. The gil ls served i Simonton’s
Pais were made known, with ex
refreshments. The Dec. 8 meeting Service will meet December 10 at Clough. Mrs. Nan Sharpe, Mrs. Ma
change of gifts and gifts were
will be with *Patty Norwood at 7 the home of Mis. Elizabeth S.mon- bel Withee, Mrs. Eunice Turner.
drawn by all present, with Christ
Mis. Edith Buzzell, Mrs. Jeannette
o'clock. Each gii 1 is asked to take
mas Carols being sung as the pro
a used zipper and will receive in ; Nursery for children with attend- Dennison and Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
gram.
Mrs. Donna Lermond entertained
struction in stitching on zippers. i ant during the service.
The Warren Lions Club met at j Dr. Clam Eastman spent Thanks
There has been a change in date Wednesday evening at her home on
the White Oak Grange Wednesday giving and the weekend with Dr. i of the Mission and Ladies’ Circles. Church Street. Refreshments were
evening, with a 6.30 supper served and Mis. Ernest M. Da land in 1 The Mission Circle will meet at 2 served. Guests present were: Mrs.
by the Grange ladies. A color Newton Centre, Mass., returning p. m. and the Ladies’ Circle at 3 Nancy Compton. Mrs. Caroline
film. Development of Electric home Tuesday evening.
on Monday, Dec. 8 with Mrs. Dana Barrows. 'Mrs. Nora Carroll, Mrs.
Dorothy Carroll. Mrs. Marion Var
Smith. Sr.
Energy, from the Central Maine
Church
News
Power Co., was shown. The club
There will be a Trustees’ meet ney. Mis. Barbara Drake, Mrs.
Baptist Church Worship Services. ing Friday, Dec. 12, place to lie Ruth Tolman. and Mr. and Mrs.
is completing plans with Raymond
Earl Smart.
Pinkham, chairman, to hold a New 10 a. in. and 7 p. m. Church School announced.
Dinner guests Sunday of Rev. and
The Every Member Canvass will
Year’s Eve Ball. Another proje< t at 11 10 a. m.
Second Congregational Church: open Sunday. Dec. 7 with teams of Mrs. Carl Small and family were
which the club is sponsoring is the
construction of a skating link at Church School. 9.30 a. m. Morn two members each, making calls Mi. and Mrs. Robert Holt. Mr. and
the Grade School. All Lions and ing Worship Service, 10.30, A. Dean during the afternoon. Mrs. Leland Mrs. Ralph Holt and son Ralph.
Jr., of Gard.ner, Mr. and Mrs.
any parent of children in the grade Lundstrom will be in the pulpit. Philbrook is chairman.

Hai v Straub of Winterport, and Chuich December 14 at 7JO p. ui.
I The next meeting will -be the an
Dai 11 Moran of Connecticut.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and nual Christmas tree party at the
Mrs. Edgar Barrows and six chil I church December 17. Baskets for
dren were Mrs. Winifred Barrows. the shut-ins will also be filled. HosMrs. Margaret Sawson of Rockland, j tesses will be Mrs. Frances Berry.
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley Mrs. Dorothy Crockett and Mias
Elizabeth Daucett.
and son David.
I Brownie Troop 111 met Wednes
Thirty-two Girl Scouts of Lone
day afternoon with their leader.
Troop 1 met Wednesday evening at
: Mrs. Caroline Barrows, and assist
the Methodist Church. President
ant leader. Mrs. Charlotte Farley,
Linda Whitney presided at the
with 20 Brownies prsent. The meetmeeting. The patrols. Oaks. Gypsy
' ing was led by Marlene Wentworth.
an Red Wing, made Christmas
, Flag bearers were Linda Simonton.
bells for door decorations on Sec
I and Linda Waterman. Color guards
ond Class rank on art and craft.
i were Barbara Ladd and Susan
Mrs. Harvey Simonton and Mrs.
i White. Brownies reported ill were
William Frye, home economist and
I Lois Waterman, Ruth Hatch and
nutritionist, spoked to the Busy
! Thelma Grey.
The girls made
Bees and Wise Owls who are work
Christmas cards for their parents.
ing on their nutrition badge. The
Names were exchanged for the
next meeting will be Wednesday
Christmas tree party next Wednes
at 6 45 at the Baptist Church.
day afternoon.
Mrs. Philip Grant and Mrs. La
Stork Shower
mont Roberts attended Tuesday a
A baby shower was given Mrs.
Den Mothers meeting at the home
of the Cubmaster, Gilbert Jaeger, Mary Dennison Tuesday evening at
in Camden. Mrs. Philip Grant has her home on Camden Street by her
been appointed Den Mother of sisters, Mrs. Nettie Salo of Owls
the new Den Seven in Rockport. Head and Mrs. Leona Wood of Cam
Those making up the complete Den den. Mrs. Dennison received many
are John Hyssong, James Hyssong, lovely gifts.
Refreshments were
Fred Erickson. Roland Thomas. ; served by the hostesses.
Jr.. Jeffrey Barrows, and HenryGuests present were: Mrs. PaulSeverance.
These boys will re i me Long. Mrs. Maude Felton. Mrs.
ceive their Bobcat rank at the next Benny Bagley and Mrs. Leona
meeting of Pack 200 which will be Wood of Camden, Mrs. Norma
at the Christmas party December ; Bryant of Rockland. Mrs. Thehna
26 at 7.30 o’clock at the Congrega Hasting of South Hope. IMrs. Muriel
tional Church Parish House in Salo. Mrs. Gertrude Salo and Mrs.
Camden.
Kusti Nuppela of Owls Head, Mrs.
WSCS met Wednesday evening at 1 Una Aims, Mrs. Hazel Marston,
the home of Mrs. Beatrice Rich Mrs. Lucille Hall, Mrs. Hope Crab
ards on Mechanic Street.
Hos tree, Mis. Ruth Dyer, Mrs. Carotesses were Mrs. Marjorie Dodge. line Barrows. Mrs. Jeannette Den
Mrs. Ixnraine Brown and Mis Jua nison. .Mrs. Beatrice Wadsworth.
nita Colby. It was reported that a Miss Erla Thibodeau, Mrs. Laura
movie. “Christmas Spirit”, would ! Norton, Mrs. Mary Heal. Miss Carol
be
shown
at
the
Methodist | Dennison and Miss Linda Dennison.
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Friendship
HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954

Read The Courier-Gazette.

Church Notices

The Sunday services in the Ad
vent Crhistian Church during the
month
of December will be
planned
around
the
general
theme, “he First Advent
of
Jesus.”
Pastor Everett Pender
wilt use as his topics for this
coming Sunday at 10.30 a. m..
‘'Big News from a Little Town.”
At 7, “Other Wise Men”.
Fol
lowing the usual custom, trans
portation will be provided for Sun- •
day School scholars who live too
far away to walk. School at 12
noon under the leadership of Still
man Havener. Tuesday at 7 p. m
Peoples’ meeting for prayer and
praise. Thursday at 7 o’clock Irv
ing Lash will direct the Loyal
Worker’s service. The Woman's
Home and Foreign Mission Society :
will hold their monthly meeting
on Friday evening with Mrs. Still
man Havener.
Their president.
Mrs. Douglas Lash will preside
over the meeting.
The Truth Seekers and the
Pender Bible Class met at the
Adventist parsonage Wednesday
evening for the December meet
ing. Mrs. Barbara Lash presided
for the Truth Seekers. After de
votions and business bandages
were prepared for missionaries.
Russell Neal led the devotions in
the Pender Bible Class.
Cash
gifts were made for a needy fami
ly and the Christian Civic League
of Maine. Study was made on
the Bible character “David.” Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Everett Pender and Mrs. Paul
Simmons. With the above men
tioned
members the following
were in attendance: Mr. and Mrs.
Stillman Havener. Wayne Haven
er, lira. Frank Conary, Mis
Douglas Lash. Charles Sylvester,
Paul Simmons. Leslie Burns and

LEGAL NOTICE
PROBATE NOTICKS
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Codrt held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox,
on the eighteenth day of Novem
ber. in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftyeight. and by adjournment from
day to day from the eighteenth day
of said November,
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to
ali persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be publisned
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be heid at said Rockland
on the sixteenth day of December,
A D. 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore
noon. and be heard thereon if they
see cause.
HAROIJ3 W. DUNNE, late of St.
George, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Elizabeth H Dunne
of St. George, she being the Execu
trix named therein, without bond.
FRANCES A HANRAHAN late
of Rockland, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Beatrice H. Phil
brook of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named therein, without
bond.
HUGH B. SNOW, late of Brain
tree.
Massachusetts.
deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with Petition
for Probate of Foreign Will asking
that the copy of said Will may be
allowed, filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County, and
that
Letters Testamentary be
issued
to Edith C. Snow of Brain
LEGAL NOTICE
tree. Massachusetts, without bond.
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C AYLWARD. Reg
ESTATE BLANCHE C. ROB
ister of Probate for the County of BINS. late of Union, deceased
Knox in the State of Maine, hereby Petition for Administration a^kin^
certify that in the following estates that R. Holman Robbins of Union
the persons were appointed admin or some other suitable person be
istrators. executors, guardians and appointed Administrator, without
conservators and on the date here bond.
inafter named.
ESTATE CHESTER J. BEV
SADIE L. HEALEY of Rockland. ' ERAGE late of North Haven, de
October 30. 1958. Marise A. Dietz ceased. Petition for Administration
of Rockland was appointed Guard-| asking that Hiram S. Beverage of
ian. and qualified by filing bond North Haven or some other suit
able person be appointed Adminis
on same date.
JOSIAH YOUNG, late of Vinal trator. with bond.1
ESTATE CATHERINE A Machaven. deceased. October 21. 195*,
Joseph F. Headley of Vinalhaven > DONALD. late of North Haven, de
was appointed Administrator, and ceased. Petition for Administration
qualified by filing bond on Novem d.b.n. asking that Gold.-n A. Mac
Donald of Rockland or some other
ber 5. 1958.
EVA SMITH, late of Vinalhaven. suitable person be appointed Ad
deceased. Octobei 21, 1958, Joseph ministrator, with bond.
ESTATE SARAH A NEWBERT.
F. Headley of Vinalhaven was ap
First
pointed Administrator, and quali late of Camden, deceased.
fied by filing bond on November 5. and Final Account and Private
Claim presented foi allowance by
1958.
FANNIE
B.
CALDER WOOD Christina E. Bryant, Administra
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Sep trix.
ESTATE ERNEST B BUSWELL.
tember 16. 1958. Joseph F. Headley
of Vinalhaven was appointed Ad late of Rockland, deceased. First
ministrator, and qualified by fil and Final Account presented for
allowance by Laura N. Buswell,
ing bond on November 5, 1958.
FRED H AMES, late of Thom Executrix.
ESTATE HAROLD C HASKELL.
aston. deceased.
November 7.
1958. Bertha Newbert Ames of. late of Rockport, deceased. First
Thomaston was appointed Execu-! Account presented for allowance
by Bank of Delaware (formerly
trix. without bond.
MERLE E. TOLMAN. late of Security Trust Company! co-execu
Vinalhaven. deceased. November! tor.
ESTATE LOUISE S. WATER7. 1958. Ethel Wooster of North
RY. late of Camden, deceased.
Haven was appointed Executrix,
First
and Final Account presented
without bond.
for
allowance by Estate of Z M
OLAF B. HYLAND, late of Rock
land. deceased. November 18, 1958. Dwinal by Edna M Dwinal, Execu
Margaret M. Hyland of Rockland trix.
ESTATE JOSEPHINE SHUMAN,
was appointed Executrix, without
late of Cushing, deceased.
First
bond.
and
Final Account presented for
CHARLES FRANCIS BENNETT.
late of Rockland, deceased.
No allowance by Eva I. Caile. Execu
vember 18,
1968.
George W. trix.
Goudreau of Rockland was appoint-! ESTATE WINFIELD S. RICH
ARDS. late of Cushing, deceased.
ed Executor, without bond
WENDELL H EMERY, late of First and Final Account presented
Rockland, deceased. November 18. : for allowance by Madolin G.
1958. Virginia D. Emery of Rock-: Spear. Executrix.
ESTATE EDGAR ADKINS, late
land w’as appointed Executrix, i
of Owls Head, deceased. First and
without bond.
Final
Account presented for allow
MABEL A. SPRING, late of
Rockland, deceased. November 18. ance by Mildred DiAngelis, Ad1958. Arthur B. Richardson of New- minist ratrix.
ESTATE SIDNEY M. CHASE,
York. New York, was appointed
Administrator, with the W.il an late of Haverhill, Massachusetts,
nexed, and qualified by filing bond deceased. First and Final Account
on same date. Jerome C. Burrows. presented for allowance by Flor
ence M. Chase, Executrix.
Agent in Maine.
ESTATE WTLLIS J ORFF, late
HERBERT
DARRELL
BOWDISH. late of Thomaston, deceased. of Friendship, deceased. First and
November 18. 1958. Helen A Bow Final Account presented for allow
dish of Thomaston was appointed ance by Albert V. Orff. Adm.msExecutrix, and qualified by filing trator.
bond on same date.
ESTATE FANNIE B CALDERABBY E. DILLAWAY, late of WOOD. late of Vinalhaven, de
First and Final Account
Warren, deceased. November 18. ceased.
1958. Charles F. Dillaway of War presented for allowance by Joseph
ren w-as appointed Executor, with F Headley, Administrator.
out bond.
ESTATE CHARLES R. NEWPERCY E TOLMAN late of BOLD. late of Vinalhaven, de
North Haven, deceased.
October ceased
First and Final Account
21. 1958. Jennie E. Tolman of presented for allowance by Eliza
North Haven was appointed Admin beth Bellwood. Administratrix.
istratrix. and qualified by filing
ESTATE JENNIE M. CHARLES,
bond on November 6 1956.
late ot Rockland, deceased. First
FLORENCE A STARRETT. late and Final Account presented for
by Walter Chaples,
of Thomaston, deceased. Novem allowance
ber Wi. 1958. Vernal C Wallace of Executor.
Thomaston was appointed Execu
ESTATE LYDIA EVELYN ROB
tor. without bond.
BINS. late of Thomaston, de
GEORGE P. NORWOOD late of ceased.
First and Final Account
Rockport, deceased. November 18 presented for allowance by Wil
1968. Reta B Norwood of Rockport liam E Daggett. Administrator.
was appointed Executrix, without
ESTATE THEOIORE M SAUN
bond.
DERS. lat< of Rockland, deceased.
JULIA E McAULIFFE late of First and E'inal Account presented
Rockland, deceased. November 18. for allowance by .Marie L. Saun
1958. Lawrence P. McAuliffe of ders. Executrix.
Thomaston was appointed Adminis
ESTATE PERCY S FRENCH,
trator. without bond.
la* of Camden, deceased.
First
ROBERT H HOUSE, late of and Final Account presented for
Rockport, deceased. November IS. allowance by Mary S
Fiench,
1958. Carrie K House of Rockport Executrix.
was appointed Executrix, without
ESTATE: ABBIE W. MOREY,
bond.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
CHARLES L DOE. late of Wash and Final Account presented for
ington. deceased. October 21. 1958. allowance by Cleveland D Morey.
Alton L. Doe of Providence. Rhode Administrator, c.t.a.
Island, was appointed Administra
Witn.s., EDWARD G RAIRD.
tor. and qualified by filing bond on Esquire, Acting Judge of Probate
November 5. 1958 Jerome C Bur Court, for Knox Countv. KockianiL
rows, Agent in Maine.
Maine.
Attest:

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rev. E. E. Tender. The annual
meeting for both classes will be
held with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Burns the first WedncMlay in
January.

THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
Register

•

.....

MH-W

Artest:
THOMAS C AYLWARD,
Regiator.

-
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Hospital Auxiliary Plans For Annual Ball

THOMASTON

Act Is expected to recommend sev
eral minor revisions in the act for
the winter session of Legislature.

Knox Delegates

ITUARY

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
nr telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET TEL. 318

At Educational
Session Today
Four delegates from Knox Coun

Kenneth Keyes, manager of the
Newcastle Gram Company of Wal
doboro. returned Tuesday from a
three day convention at the Mari
time Milling Company in Buffalo.
N. Y
He was accompanied by
Arthur Hilton of Waldoboro and
managers from Newport, Bidde
ford, N. H . and Vermont.
Cornelia Keyes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Keyes, has re
turned to the University of Maine
after spend.ng a few days with her
parents.
Mrs. Beatrice Kobs of Camden
is visiting her daughter and son-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby.
Mrs. Guv Brackett was elected
president of the Garden Club at the
Thursday meeting at the home of
Miss Nora Seaver. Other officers
elected were M s. Leila Smalley,
vice president; and Mrs. Joseph.ne
Stone, secretary-treasurer
The PTA will sponsor a used book
sale Saturday from 1 to 4 p m.
and Saturday even.ng at the Knox
Hotel. Mrs. John Hill, Mrs. Clay
ton Howard and Mrs. Benjamin
Smalley. Jr.. are in charge. Pro
ceeds will benefit the schoralship
fund
The Band Parents held a meeting
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Hill.
( hurch News

Sunday School will convene at
9.45 Sunday at the Baptist Church
with service of worship at 11 a. m.
following BYF Group will meet at
6 o’clock
Evening service at 7
p. m
Monday, the Wed-Co Club
will meet at the church vestry for
supper at 6.30 p m . followed by
their Christmas tree.
Mr. and
Mrs Otto Irvine. Mr. and Mrs.
William Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kinney and Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Clark are on the committee
Tuesday. Baptist Church members
will serve dinner at noon to a
group at a Ministers’ Conference
meeting.
Thursday.
the Rev.
Sterling Helmer will be special
speaker at the prayer and praise
service at 7 p. m

PUBLIC PARTIES
At

Williams-Brazier
Post
THOMASTON

WILL BE CANCELLED
Until Further Notice

Assembly of God Church will
hold Sunday School at 10 o'clock
Sunday followed by service of wor
ship at 11 a. m . with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing the message. The
CA Young People's Group will
meet at 6 p. m.. followed by eve
ning service.
Tuesday, prayer
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Thursday,
Bible study 7.30 p. m
Mass will be celebiated at 9.30
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Catho
lic Church.
Holy Communion will be at 8
a. m. Sunday at St John’s Epis
copal Church with family service
of morning prayer at 10.30.
No
Sunday School.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Church and Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church members will observe Fin
nish Independence Day and the
birthday of Jean Sibelius Sunday
at 2 p. m at the Finnish Congre
gational Church on the St. George
Road. The progiam will include
musical selections, both vocal and
instrumental, readings, and the
welcome address will be given by I
Mrs. Helen Saarian. The guest
speaker will be Rev. E. A Kyllonen. There will be a special offer
ing to benefit an orphanage in Fin
land. Coffee will be served before
and after the service. Thursday,
there will be a sale of hand made
articles and coffee bread at the
church at 7.30 p. m. Coffee will
be served.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Feder
ated Church followed by service
of worship at 11 with Rev. John
Morrison bringing the message.
Sermon “Rediscovery of Christian
Motive”. A solo, Hold Thou My
Hand" by Briggs will be sung by
William T Smith. Jr. Anthem by
the choir.
"Arise. Shine”
by
Johnston. Members of the church
and parish are asked to be at
home to the canvassers Sunday
afternoon.
There will be an of
fering plate at the rear of the
church for pledge cards.
Junior
Youth Group will meet at the
church at 5 p. m. followed by the
Senior Youth Fellowship Class at
6 p. m. Monday, there will be a
Christian Work Shop at 4 p. m
and the evening also at the Dam
ariscotta Church
Two import
ant subjects will be discussed.
Christian in Church and Christian
in Homes. Parents, ministers and
church school workers and all who
are interested are cordially in
vited to attend
Each are asked
to bring box lunch Coffee will be
served. Rev. Gladys York will be
chairman of the meeting which is
sponsored by the Maine Council of1
Churches. Wednesday. Boy Scout
Troop 215 will meet at 7 p. m.

Every Monday J WEST WASHINGTON

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
FfREE

Stand

BCS from Wood * Taxi'
at 7 o'clock to andJ
1
93-S-tfJ

from the party.

Guests of Mrs. Myra Whittier
over the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. John Cleato and children of
New York.
Mr. and Mis. Archie Hibbert
were dinner guests of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Malcolm Tillson, of Au
gusta Sunday.
Elden Bartlett made a trip to
Hartford. Conn.. Monday with a
load of Christmas trees.
He re
turned home Tuesday.
Esther
and Elaine
Wellman

THIRD GREAT WEEK!
THE

RAMBLERS

ty will attend the meeting of the
When making »oi your will r. j 8tate Advisory Council on Educa
nemner year chare* and ywn> tion this morning at Augusta.
They are: William Bperl of Wash•cttal
|ton, and Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Jr.,
of Glen Cove. Mrs. Robert Allen of
Vinalhaven Native Rockport, and June Champlin, Jr.,
' of Rockland.
Dies In Gloucester
Sperl remarked that the sub- j
committee studying the Sinclair

At Age of 98

The Washington man also ex
plained that the group is expected
to outline a series of steps that
towns should take in leading up
to a special town meeting to vote
for the formation of an administra
tive school district.
Several towns ,he continued, have
voted down the school district sim
ply because of lack of information
on the plan.

UNION

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
of the workers eligible for unem
Correspondent
Mrs. Flora A. Athearn. 96. died
Tel. STate 5-2333
ployment compensation.
in Gloucester. Mass.. Dec. 3. She
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Matthews
was the widow of Charles D.
and family of Glenmere spent
Athearn, formerly of Vinalhaven.
Union
Extension
members
Thanksgiving week at the home of
and resided at 37 Concord street
Mrs. Matthews' parents in Arch served a dinner to a group of Ex
in Gloucester.
bold, Ohio.
On the return trip tension officers from Hope, BurMrs. Athearn was born in Vinal
they- were snowbound in the bliz kettville, North Whitefield, South
haven
in
1860.
the
daughter
of
nOtU *V
zard which hit western New York Jefferson and Union Tuesday at
The head* of the variou* committee* which are planning the annual New Year’* Ball ol the Knox Harvey S. and Jane Roberts Hall.
and forced hundreds of motorists Seven Tree Grange Hall. Miss
Hospital Auxiliary at the Thorndike Hotel met Thursday afternoon at the hotel. Ticket chairmen for sev She had been ill for a year.
into every available place of shel Gene West. HDA, outlined sub
eral communities in the county were announced at t .«• session. Mrs. George Sleeper will handle the sale
She was a charter member of
of ticket* in Owls Head: Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Roek’and; Mr*. Charles .Merrill. Camden; Mr*. Charles Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge of ter. Needless to say, they were jects for the meetings this next
happy to get back to the temperate year. Thirty-five were present.
Kigel. Warren: Mrs. Albert Watts. Jr.. Tenants Harbor and .Mr*. Cb-o Goderre, I nion. In the picture from
Vinalhaven, a member of the La
left to right are the rommittee chairmen di*ru**ing plan* for the affair: Mr*. Frederic R'rd and Mr*,
climate of Maine.
Woman's Community Club mem
dies'
of
the
GAR,
Vinalhaven
and
lawrenee Miller, both ol Rockland, ticket* and reservation*: Mr*. Guy Brackett of Thomaston, refresh
The Women's Home and Foreign bers will meet Wednesday, Dec.
the
West
Gloucester
Congiegaments: Mrs. Nathan Berliaw*ky of Rockland, derorations; Mi** Nora Seaver of Thomaston, refreshment*:
Mission Society of the Advent 10, at the Thompson Memorial
Mr*. John Passon of Rockland, publicity and Mr*. Gilmore Soule of Rockland, president of the Auxiliary. i tional Church.
Christian Church held their bi huilding when the Union elemen
i Surviving are two nieces. Mrs.
monthly meeting Tuesday evening tary schools will present a Christ
ist who was first prize winner of Eugene Walls of West Hartford, at the home of Mrs. Russell Cook. mas program. Meeting is called
the Brussels International Contest Conn., and Mrs. Ralph Garland Enthusiastic plans were made for' at 7.20 p. m. and club members
and who is being #o well received of West Gloucester: two nephews, the coming year.
The following ! please note the date has been set
Thornton C. Hall of Melrose,
in this country.
committees were appointed: Devo-1 ahead for Wednesday, Dec. 10,
Mass.,
and
Harold
Hall
of
Los
On Sunday I returned to Bos
tional. Mrs. Guy L. Vannah and rather than the regular date. Dec.
ton and on Sunday afternoon Angeles. Calif.
Mrs. William Mather; apron, Mrs. 9. A business meeting will be held
Funeral services will be held
Arthur Perry and I attended the
Hazel Hupper, Mrs. Myron Hupper prior to the progiam and refresh
Sunday
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
Jordan Hall Concert of ‘‘The
and Mrs. Ella Hupper; embroidery. ments are to be omitted. Parents
Budapest String Quartet” with from the Pike Funeral Home. 61 Mrs. Earl Davis and Mrs. Russell and friends have a cordial invita
Middle
street.
Gloucester.
Inter

Mieczvslaw Horszowski. jianist.
Cook; fancy work, Mrs. Chester tion to attend.
ment will be in the Carver Ceme
Davis and Mrs. Forrest L. Davis.
A film. "Martin Luther" will be
I am sure we were all shocked
MUSICAL NOTES
Hugh M. Benner
tery. Vinalhaven after cremation
The next meeting will he Tuesday. shown Sunday evening, Dec. 7 at
this past week to learn of the
at Harmony Grove Cemetery,
December 16. at the home of Mrs. the Nazarene Church at 7.30 p.
death of Harris S. Shaw of Thom
Salem. Mass.
Earl Davis.
m.
It was hta plea aston. Mr. Shaw had returned to
The writer would like to share end musically.
____________
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett
Church New*
with the readers of this column sure to spend the weekend in New his home town a little over a year MRS. CHARLES WHITTEMORE
Services at the Port Clyde Bap returned home Wednesday follow
a bit of his doings this past week- York, and as guest of Community ago and made his home with his
Committal services were held
Conceits
a
most
outstanding sister Frances. Mr. Shaw was Thursday for Mrs. Charles A tist Church for the week of De ing a month's visiting in Bloom
field. Conn., and Baltimore, Md.
musical weekend.
On
Friday organist for 35 years of the Grace Whittemore. 78. Brookline. Mass, cember 9th are as follows:
passed the holiday with their moth evening Phil Wentworth and the Episcopal Church in Salem. Mass.,
Woman's
Community
Club
Sunday: Divine worship and Coni
who died November 27 in Boston.
er Mrs. Carl Cai gill, in Windsor. writer were guests of Community and also maintained a studio at
Rev. John A. Morrison officiated munion at 2 p. m. with sermon by sponsored a ward party Wednes
They returned home Sunday. Mr. Concerts at Carnegie Hall, where Trinity Court in Boston for many
| at the services which were held at the pastor. Rev. Harold A Haskell, day at the State Hospital in Au
and Mis. Cargill and two children we heard the National Symphony years. Mr. Shaw was past dean
Members serving there
I the Village Cemetery in Thomas-, on the theme, "The Ministry of the gusta.
called on friends in Washington.
Lillian
Niskala.
Muriel
Gospel”. Church School is at 3.10 were
Orchestra. Howard Mitchell di of the American Guild of Or j ton.
Mr. and -Mrs. Powell of West recting. and guest soloist. Jorge ganist#'. Since returning to Thom
Heath. Hope Brown, Martha Ful
I Mrs. Whittemore is survived by o'clock.
boro Mass . Mrs. Bernice Laffey, Bolet. pianist. Many may recall aston he had taken over the choir
Tuesday: The Prayer and Bible ler, Esther Farmer. Cookies and
two daughters. Mrs. Rachel W.
her mother, and Mis. Mary Powell that Jorge Bolet presented a Com directing
of
oui
Universalist 1 Hawes of San Diego. Calif., and Study Hour will be held in the punch were served to over 80 pa
of North Grafton Mass., spent the munity Concert here in Rockland Church and I understand a Choral
tients.
Miss Janet Whittemore of Brook church at 7 p. m.
week nd at the Powell home. They eight years ago. On Friday eve Croup was being considered under
line. Mass., and a niece Mrs. Ed
were supper guests of Mr. and ning he played the World Pre his diiection which would have
gar A Arms of South Warren.
Mrs. Merh Robbins at the village. miere of John La Montaine s been a county-wide group. It was
Norman Jones is having a two “Concerto for Piano and Orches my pleasure to become acquaint
weeks vacation.
tra.*’ This was very well re ed with Mr. Shaw this past year,
ceived by the near-capacity audi and to further my musical know WALDOBORO
ence. and when the orchestra and ledge from his wide musical ex
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Mr. Bolet came out for applause periences.
Correspondent
the audience called for “com
A wonderful concert is in store
Main Street. Waldoboro
Your Choice of
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
poser.” To say Phil and I were for Knox County residents this
surprised, is to put it mildly, when Sunday when the Colby College
in the row directly in front of u.° Glee Club and Orchestra present
FRI - PAN, POP - UP TOASTER,
Hiram Bliss Rich and son Ran
Mr La Montaine rose and went a Christmas Concert at the Com
to the stage to receive his just munity Building at 3.30 p. m. Thi3 dall of Westbrook were guests
STEAM IRON, PORTABLE MIXER,
iecognition. Mr. La Montaine irf is being presented by the Rock of their cousin. Mis. Louise Bliss
a 38 year old composer Irom land Rotary Club and Colby Alum Miller.
COFFEE PERCOLATOR or RADIO
Mr. and Mrs. Armin G. Hauck
Washington. D C.. and Heedless ni of Knox County.
have
returned
from
Whitestone,
Visit Any Calso Station in Rockland
to say when he returned to his
Only one Community Concert in
seat. I obtained an autographed Maine thw month, that will be N Y
Mrs.
W
’
ilmot
L
Davis
is
a
pa

Phyllis Curtin at Portland City
For Your FREE Ticket.
program from him
tient at the Miles Memorial Hos
I ON THE 2nd FLOOR
On Saturday evening the writer Hall. Dec. 9, at 8.15 p. m.
The Lincoln County Orchestra pital in Damariscotta.
We are giving away one of these
attended the closing party of the
Mrs. Kenneth Weston and Mrs.
is presenting its Christmas Con
Community Concert Conference
Philip
Weston
were
in
Boston
re

cert Sunday evening. Dec. 14. at
appliances every other week.
TOYS
held at Steinway Concert Hall. 8 p. m. at the Damariscotta Bap cently.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
L.
P.
Fowle
of
Here he was gue.Pt of Gerald tist Church.
FOR ALL AGES
FIRST APPLIANCE
Bucknell University. Lewisburg,
Devlin, vice president of Com
Penna., have been guests of Mr.
munity
Concerts
and
William
It's impossible to push yourself
Musical
WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at
Alexander, the
popular repre forward by patting yourself on and Mrs. Perry Greene.
Mrs. Annette Brooks and Mrs.
sentative of Community Concerts, the back.
Instruments
Cynthia Wineherfbach attended Past
i who waa here last year and is reMatrons’ and Past Patrons’ Night
1 DRUMS - PIANOS • BANJOS i turning again this year. Between
at Garrison Hill Chapter. OES, in
i these two gentlemen
I was
t
MUSIC BOOKS
Wiscasset Tuesday evening.
North End Calso Station
I privileged to personally meet nuRev. Walter Cook will be the
i merous stars of the music world.
guest speaker at the First Bap
Among these were some names
Machine Guns
GET SMOOTH
tist Church Sunday morning.
He
'you will recall as appealing here
SLEEP IN
comes from the Bangor Theological
[through the years, others who
Tricycles - Cars
Seminary in Bangor.
may yet appear and wme who
Wiwurna Chapter, OES.
will
[are beyond our budget. I should
Games - Sleds
meet December 9 with a 6 30 p. m.
ROCKLAND - MAINE
like to list a few’ of the many
supper and Christmas party at the
artists I met at this party; Eileen
Distributors
af
the California Oil Company Products
Skis
Masonic Temple.
Farrell. Mary McMurray. Albert
A house-wanning for Mr. and Mr3
DaCoMa. Richard Tucker Walter
/
Russell Luce was given by Mrs.
Cassel, George London, Edwin
Ernest Bence and Mrs. Harvey
STUDLEY
Steffe, William Warfield. Carroll
Simmons and Mrs. Charles Max
Glen, Yi-Kwie Eze. Stanley Babin.
well Monday night at the fierce
ribMra
HARDWARE
Leon Fleisher, Ozan Marsh. Grant
Home. The tables were trimmed in
Johnannesen.
Whittemore
and
THOMASTON
TEL 20
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
blue, yellow and white with glitter
Lowe,
Roman
Totenberg
and
ing stars. Cake, sandwiches, and
Vladimir Ashenazy, Soviet pianpunch were served by Ernest
$50. M00 - *200 up to *1500
Berce. Jr., and Hank Bennett. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luce
received
many
nice
ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30
On Sensible P!ans
gifts.

Would You Like One Of These Electrical
Appliances?

|

FREE

VISIT

i STUDLEY

: HARDWARE’S

S TOYLAND

SHORTIE’S

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

PLKTW FMS

SH

"MAHDI GRAS" with
Pat Boone - Tommy Sands

HELD

OVER!

Sun.-Mon.-Tues

Loans in 1 day... Repay Later

Port Clyde

Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Mon.-Tue*.: Eve. 6.30 - 8.00

They're Terrific I
AHDM UH! Ko
m1 Ot «••»»
o« -oom•>
o '• »! we Tw«

I

U

» RM Me IfNlI

n
RIUTWAT

RHONE 600

*

KNOX
MO.XD.U

THE YEAR S

SUNDAY - MONDAY
AND TUESDAY
SUNDAY: J.hn - 6.00 - 8.30

<e*

AND TUESDAY: 6.15 - *.»•

JEAN SIMMONS

Ewell Rooney

MOTION PICTURE!

A NICE LITTIF BANK

That Shouid be robbed

Before

OHMYFliMING-ZIMfcxUROYI

— PLUS —

Dark

9

ENDS SATURDAY: "CASE OF OIL LAURENT" - 6.30 - 8.30
SATURDAY, 1 Jl - SPfQAl WMf SNOW - 25c

THESE
COWFORT
FEATURES

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peabody and
family have moved their trailer
home to Stonington for the winter.
December 1st is here and the
Port Clyde Packing Company as
well as the other sardine factories
have closed for the season. It has
been a season ot full employment
in the local plant, thus make* most

--scon
U* BRADY

MIRROR - MAGIC
C'etCb<0»t«M
tei-

dev' U

S Pot Mo

No more tossing
and turning! Pleetway
Pajamas toss troubles
out the window... turn troubled
sleep into pure bliss. These are
the original pajamas—the only ones
—w ith the patented comfort
features shown. Sec our selection
of handsome stripes in a wide
choice of fashion colors.
SizesA,B,C,D
.

$4.00

Haskell & Corthell

JC FINANCE
c on PootnoH
IN ROCKIAND

359 Main St, 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

^bmbrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrwmmmwimrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrmrrrrrrrrrrmmmm

Mickey

? \ Shaughnessy
oina Merrill

most Discussed

Home

on us for loan service at its best!

lire INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

THE THORNDIKE HOTEL

a *

For cash to complete your shopping, or for other

desires, come to Public Finance. You can depend

ALMA 8. HEAL
Corrcapondent

For Your Home

GLOVER’S

Door Mirrors

•Luxurious Full Length

20"x68" Size

• Distortion - Free Vi" Polished
Plate
•A Size For Every Door

18"x68"

$22.50

•Easy To Install*

22"x68"

$2630

•(Low Coat IOkUllatinn Available I

24"x68"

$2130

*24.50

W.H.GLOVER CO
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES

TO. 14

-

PAINT •LUMBER
BUILDING MATERIALS

WHOit/YMy

e

ROCK LAN 0. ME
. 146’U
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SOLING, BUYING, ROTTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
AdvertSsemrata la thia column aat to exceed three llaea laaerted
aaee for M cento, three tlmea, one dollar. Additional Haea M cento
lor each line, half price each additional Mine aaed. Fire amall
worda to a line.
Special Notice! An “Mind ada" ae called, L e., adverttoemeata
which require the aaawera to be Beat ta The Conrier-Oaaette offlee
for handling, coat 25 cento additional.
A name ahonld appear on all claaalfled ada to aeeare beat reaalta
Thooe with phone or street nambera only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No claaalfled ada will be accepted without the cash and ae boohbeeping will be maintained for theae ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ae received except from flrma or ladlridaala aulatalalag regular
accounts with The Conrier-Gaaette. Count the Worda—Fire to a

FOB SALE
LIONEL
years old.
supply of
NORMAN
89J-R

TRAIN for sale, 1*4
3 automatic cars, good
track, used very little.
KALLOCH
JR. Tel.
145*14,7

LOBSTER Trap stock for sale.
DONAI.D KENNISTON, Warren,
Tel. ( RestwihmI 4-2886.
142*153

1950 OLDSMOBILE foi sale. »60.
Good cheap transportation. Auto
matic shift, radio and heater.
PHON E CEd a r 6-3912.
145*147
MAN'S Top Coat for sale, stout
size, $13. Axso, lady's brown cara
cul coat.
length, small size, $50.
appraised by furrier.
Excellent
buys. TEL 1121-W.
145-147
LBO’S^GARAGE10 Lindsey Street
Used Cars for sale
Clean. Cheap '53 Plymouth
145-147
OUTBOARD Building Supplies
and Hardware for sale. '50 Scotts
on display. 3.6-60 h p. ROCKLAND
BOAT SHOP.
13.S-149
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
Contact WM. C HEMENWAY, Lin
colnville Beach
Tel. Camden
CEdai 0-';j71
ldMM
BOY'S Navy Sue I’.ika with
fur lined hood for sale, size 16. $4
Also, grey spot! coat, size Id. $5;
new Boy Scout shirt, size 14. TEL
323
144*143
1954 NASH Statesman for sale
Completely winterized.
In good
coral. TEL CRestwood 3-2136.
141-146
THREE }
• T’A
Pl ' ,<>!
Set for salt , foam cushions; also,
three piece tapestry set. lovely
colors; other sets; mahogany bed
loom set. complete with new mat
tress. $85; two piece maple bed
room set. $00. complete; othei
bedroom sets. $55 up.
Waterfall
dining room set, $75., new studio
couches and chairs. Just in time
for Christmas giving. Many othei
items, ai! a* reasonabh prices.
BIaSTE WALIACE. Tel. CRestwood
MR1
141-116
BALED Hay foi salt n< v< i b< < r.
wet. $30 ton. Also. Shetland pony
colt, ready to go just before Christ
mas.
HAROLD MOORE. Tel.
CR. Ktiwood 4-2511.
1 44-1 16
CTRL'S White Shoe Skates for
sale, size 5; also boy’s shoe skates.
TEL 510-W
144*146
NOKdE Wringer Type Washing
Machine with automatic timer for
sale. $35
DOUGLAS C. WAL
LACE. RED 2. Waldoboro. Ma ne.
T« •! TEnip * 2-i‘lxii
114-1 16
BOY’S Shoe Skates for sale, size
6‘*. Tel. THOMASTON 67 alter 6
p rn
liriK
NIC?' S:ud:o Couch*s for s,i'.
$30. $25. $20 $16, and $10; also
bed-oom sets, $50 and $35; overstuffed chairs, $10 each: oil stoves,
$15 each; kitchen set. $15; china
cloaet, $12 50; Sunbeam mixer. $20;
mattresses, assorted prices. Come
to the Legion Hail. Union. 1.30 to 4
p. m., Saturday Dec. 6 HARVEY
dl’RNEY Unioi Ma n
144 Ml
FORCED A r Oii Heating Sys
tems for sale. Also, furnaces for
coal and wood. Complete installa
tions guaranteed
No down pay
ment. easy terms Our 26th year
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems
near you Write SUPERIOR HEAT
ING CO., 351 Sherwood Street.
Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
133*147
FLASTK Pipe. hea\>. and Steel
Fitting* for sale, in sizes from
to 1%”. EMIL RIVERS, INC’., 342
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.
__________________________________ MMf

GRAVEL for sale for driveways
and for fill NEIL RUSSELL. Tel
1544-W.
49*ti
EABY parakeets, Cages. Stand*,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foode* for ’keets. canaries,
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop.. Phone 374
7-tf
GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cais. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY a CTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
9x13 LtNOLEUEMS for sale. reg
ular $10 95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
F ASTI AND
TRADING
PO6T
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOR SAI.E
Black and galvanize d. All sizes
low pries. BICKNELL MFG. CO
Lime Street.
1-tf
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
sale, excellent cond : also, over
stuffed rock- r TEL 332-M
123 ’/
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
sale. Big stock parts
Baby cat
riage tires installed.
RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
116-151
IjOAM foi sab for lawns, shrulw.
and flow’er gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL. Te£ 1544-W
Equality 255mE windows
Doors,

porch en
KKN
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rock
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2086.
MLtf

clos«r*«.

Awnings

and

GlateX Siding.

— FOR RENT —
• Hospital Beds
• .Mattresses
* Bed Side Rails
Folding Wheel (hairs
* Invalid Walkers
B« <l Tallies
TEE. KOCKIAND 93.1

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
5W MAIN ST

ROCKIAND
14O4AI

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Mr. and Mis. Alton L. Arey and

WAMTZD
VOI Ought to Shop at WESTERN
AUTO. Open every night until 9.00.

including December 24.
145-153
ONE or More Riders wanted to
share driving and expenses to Sa-i
vannah. Ga. Leaving about Dec. 8 I
TEL. 989-J
_____ 145*147
FARM wanted near Rockland, j
not less than 10 acres.
Must be
equipped to handle at least 6 000
chickens. Under $15 000. No agents. |
WRITE “S. J”, r- The Courier-:
Gazetti*.
145 147
FOB SALE
“For"a BETTER CHRISTMAS —
Start today and make spare time
TWO 10 II. P.. 3 phase. 220 volt pay — in Cash. Become the Avon
electric compensator starters for Representative in you* neighbor
sale. Also, two 10 h. p. “sq. D" hood. Contact FRANCES FILES.
switch box ■«; one 10 h. p.. 3 phase Bowdoinham Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
heavy duty motor; one round head.
15 inch jointer; one planer knifeGENERAL Repair Woik, Car
sharpener; shafting, pulleys, han
gers. various sizes. Leather and pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
rubber belting, various lengths and son work, chimneys and founda
Built new’ or repaired
widiths.
etc.
90
MECHANIC tions.
STREET TeL 1064.
146-147 Write V E NICKLES, Box 493
or Tel. 379AI
127-tf
ROYS' Skates for sale, sizes 4
WANTED to buy discarded or
and 5; also, baby’s car bed anti out-grown
bicvcles
and
parts.
car seat; girl’s 3 piece coat set, RAVES CRAFT SHOP. Prescott
size 3; boy's sports coat and pants, Street.
141 146
kinky nice II. TEL MMt 141 Ml
CARPENTER
Work
wanted
SPRING Rocking Horse foi s&ie Small jobs.
CLARENCE DEAN.
Like new.
Steel frame, plastic Beech Hill Road. Rockport.
body. TEL. 1795 after lp.m.
144 147
146-148
WILL give good cate to elderly
BIRD Feeding Stations foi sale, people in licenced boarding home.
nice Xmas gifts. RAYE S CRAFT Private or semi-private rooms
144 149
jHOP. Prescott Street
146*151 PfcMM ROCKLAND 518-M
MAN warted to help in small
IjOOK and Feel Your Very Best
for Christmas in a new “Spencei business? To operate on profit
Will work with
Outfit ”. Call HELGA SWANHOLM. sharing basis
you and show’ you how you can
Thomaston 168-23 right now. Call
earn better than the average in
all day Saturday and Sunday, after
: come with no investment.
Mus
5 p. m. weekdays.
146-1-48
i have car and good references
WHITE Enamel Wood Buining WRITE B< x BFR co The Cour
Kitchen Range for sale, good con .er-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-f
dition.
RAYMOND DOW. Tel.
LOBSTERS WANTED.
PAC
CRestwood 4-2863.
146-148 ING TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
ONE Large Work Horse for sale. SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL
Will work single or double. Sound LOBSTER CO. TEL. ROCKLAND
and clever.
Also. 16 bred sheep. 1705.
109-tf
ALMOND BURNS. PrieixMiip Tel
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
TBmpU 2-9211.
145-1 4< learest and best spot to sell >ou;
H C. LITTLE Floor Furnace foi ♦crap
MORRIS GORDON and
I
|100 TEL
M':
116-148 SON. Leland Street
52-t
1957 DECCA 3 Speed Portable
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Victrola for sale, excellent cond., Antique Furniture. Call H JOHN
priced foi quick sale. TEL. CEdar NEWMAN for restoring and re3-3191 after I p m
116 141 finishing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel.
1-tf
buxutiful
"Collett
Baby 1106-M.
Doll with cradle and complete
WE Bl'Y Scrap Iron, Metals.
wardrobe for sale. CALL 1617-M. Rags and Batteries.
146 118
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Rockland
TWO Hand-knit Fancy Sweaters Leland Street
LfiO-tt
for sale, sizes 10 and 12.
Also.
Westinghouse
elec.
stove,
$25.
CUMMINGS. Bear Hill. Tel. 2564W3
SERVICES
1 46 11GENERAL Contracting wanted.
A Large ( ollectton of Handwoven mgs for sab*. Made from ■ block foundations, chimneys, fire
cloth pieces and knit sweaters, etc. places; also, asphalt looting and
some are beautiful. All have care i general carpentering. P E. WEB
fully blended colors and pleasing BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Ro» k145*1
patterns. No two alike. See our , land. Tfl. 3T9-W
hand-loom in operation.
Also, a i CHIMNE YS Built' and R. p itoad
large sail and some boat cushions. Fireplaces. All kinds cement work.
We do any canvas work and hand I carpentry
and
roofing
AL
weaving. JKHME’S < ANVAS AND NICKLES. Rockland. Tel 874-M.
HAND-WEAVING SHOP. 16 Lime137449
rock Street. C amden.
145*148
FIXKIR SANDING SERVICE
“BEST Makes' Forced Air Oil
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
Heating Units for sale. $650 up. in St.. Tel Rockland 991-W
94-14
stalled. Also, coal and wood fur
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service,
naces.
Installations everywhere. tsk for it at jour local (tore or at
Terms. 26th year. Save. Write ilFFDRD'S, Rockland, Maine.
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO.,
1-tf
351 Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
SPruce 3-8617
139 153

CHARLES SHAW
LOST AND FOUND
BEAUTIFUL Yellow and White
Shag Cat found TEL 000. 145-147
LADY'S Turquoise Billfold lost in
Senter-Crane’s Saturday P. M. If
finder will return money I will give
$10 reward. If not please send bill
fold anyway, with papers, to MRS
SALLY BREWSTER. 44 Brewster
Street._______________________ 144-146
SMALL Brown. Black and White
Female Beagle Pup lost in Wallston
area
If found Tel. TENANTS
HARBOR 16-3 Reward.
liH’146

REAL ESTATE
COMPACT Two Family House
for sale, near park and business
section in Camden. 5 rooms and
bath, each apartment, hot water
heat, oil fired. $9,800. SECURITY
REAL ESTATE CO . Dorothy Dietz,
across from Village Green, Cam
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
146-lt

FOR SAIJ-2
Central: 6 rooms and bath. 3
bedrooms, oil hot air heat, garage.
$8,500.
North End: New 5 rooms and
bath, oil baseboard heat, excellent
cellar, large lot. $12,600.
Central: 11 rooms, 2 baths, oil
hot water heat, all hardwood floors,
double garage, double coiner lot.
Can be used as a one or two fam
ily home.
$16,000.
North End: 7 rooms and bath,
garage, hot air oil furnace. $9,500.
Business Opportunities
House Ix)‘s—Farms- Wood Lots

Plumbing and
Heating
TEL. ROCKLAND

1451
TEL. THOMASTON
334
134-tf
LITTLE & HOFFSES
Building Contractor,
Tel. 178-11

Duane D. Arey of Vinalhaven are on Monday evening. Following the
now settled in their new home at meeting the members enjoyed
315 East 206th Street, Euclid 23, games, with Mrs. Doris R. Arey
Ohio.
and Mrs. Doris S. Arey in charge
Mrs. Ethel Doughty is a patient of entertainment.
Refreshments
at Knox County General Hospital. were served in Uh- banquet hall,
The Vinalhaven Health Council with Mrs. Lucy Skoog. Mrs. Patri
will hold its regular monthly meet cia Crossman and Mrs. Lorna
ing on Monday evening in the Pub- J Swears serving on the committee.
lie Health Nurse’s office.
At this time Santa arrived and each
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz J. Skoog have member received a gift from un
returned home after spending the der the Christmas tree, thus putting
holiday visiting with their daugh the final touch on the evening.
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Slaughter was a Rock
Angus Parker. in Whitinsvilb*. land visitor on Tuesday.
Mass., and their daughter and sonThe Union Church Choir attend
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William Pared th**1 *Circle
* * S Supper in the vestry
menter. Jr., in Norwich, Conn.
on Thursday evening with practice
Mrs. Carolyn Holmquist was a
following.
dinm r guest on Tuesday of Mrs
Mrs. Lorna Swears was hostess
Charles Bradley.
to the Scrabble Club on Tuesday
Norman
Guidoboni
returned
evening. Lunch was served
home on Monday after spending the
Mr. and Mis. Harold Chilles left
holiday weekend with his parents
for Portland on Wednesday for a
on the mainland.
few days, also planning to do some
Mrs. Carolyn Kneeland is a pa
Christmas shopping.
Greta and
tient at the Maine M» dical Center
Jeff stayed with their grandparents.
in Portland. Her address is Room
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Skoog.
158. Maine Medical Center, Port
Frank Adams is still a patient at
land. Maine, and cards would be
Knox County General Hospital and
most welcome.
is reported as getting along fine.
Miss Ada Knauff. Public Health
Mrs. Barbara Oakes and son
Nurse, of Augusta was in town on
Randy have been visiting with rela
Tuesday and Wednesday to assist j
tives in Matinicus.
at the Well Baby Clinic at D”
The Vinalhaven Garden Club will
Earle's office, and also with Dr.
again 9ponsor an outside Christmas
Shields at North Haven. She also
was in Matlnicus to ht .p with the legal nonce
school physicals, along with Dr
On the thirtieth day of October.
Ralph Earle.
A D. 1958, H. V. Stuiievant of
M’s. Linnie Smith is visiting with North Plainfield in the State of New
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. Jersey and of Friendship in the
and Mis. Maynard Smith, in Rock County of Knox and State of Maine
commenced an action in a Plea Of
land.
The regular monthly meeting of The Case by writ of attachment
igainst the goods and estate of
Marguerite Chapter. OES. was held
John \V. Van Vliet. whereabouts
unknown, whose last know’n resi
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TO LET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dence and place of abode was Ex*on in the State of Pennsylvania;
TO LR
Said writ of attachment is returnOne 4 and one 5 room apartments, ible to the Knox County Superior
near center of town and overlooking Court to be held on the second TuesCamden Harbor. Also, one 4 room
! F i.'.ui v A. D 1009
apartment with stove in Rockport.
STATE OF MAINE
HASKELL & CORTHELL. Tel. ’OUNTY OF KNOX M.
CEda ’ 3284
146-148
SUPERIOR COURT
February Term
THREE Room Fum Downstaiis
1959
Apt. to let. with garage.
TEL.
H. V. STURTEVANT
10744M.
M*14B
vs.
TWO Room Apt with bath to
JOHN W. VAN VIJET
b t i * frig . range, space heater
Upon the foregoing th»
couit
fuin. 85 North Main Street CALI,
-,4' \12
146-’! order that: Thu plaintiff cause the
abov" named John VV Van Vliet
FTVE Rm A;-’ •. • .i bath to !< •
to be notified of the pendency of
EVELYN MUNSEY Tel. 1773 oi
’h:s suit by publishing. thrc“ weeks
’.7il
145-147 succ< ssively
in
The
CourierTHREE Room Furnished Apt. to Gazette. a newspaper printed in
let. modern, w.th bath 2nd floor, Rocklend in said County of Knox,
tv a ted
Call at
100 UNION i notice of pendency of th« said
STREET or T< 1. Rockland 16X0.
suit and this ord-r of court thereon.
145 147 :h“ last publication to be thirty
PLEASANT Two Rm Furn Apt days, at least, before the term of
with bith and elec, refrig, to let said Couit. to be holden at Rockon Camden Street.
TEL. 121,9.
.'•ind. aforesaid, on the second
I IB • I Tuesday of February. A. D. 1939.
FOUR Rm. Upstairs Apt. to let. that he may thin and there in said
20 ORAN >E STREET
149 147 court appear and show cause, if
any h» has. why jud rmcr.’ should
F'I\'E Room
to 1.1 AJ mod
not be rendered against him and
ern improvements, thermostatic
• xi cution issue accordingly.
heat a’ 6 Talbot Avenue. TEL.
S CHARLES A POMEROY.
104-M
14441
Justice. Superior Court.
rOi’R Room Uigfuri). Apt. with
146-S-162
bath to let. Cont hot water, partly
I: ■
qa ed tel 1149
144- I ■
TIfEEK Rm U: fm n Ap’. to !• ’
2nd floor. oJ heat; also. 1 rm. furn
heati d apt 1-t floor, pr ivate bath.
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
144-tf I

Free Estimates

119-t:

WILL GO ANYWHERE?
For inside or outside painting.
1 also paper hanging. Call FRANK
1 BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
i 1R24-R
w»-,<

MISCELLANEOUS

FUR.N. Apt to let. 1 sleeping
room living room, dinette, kitchen
ette. shower, heat, lights, water,
orivatf: entrance, available Die. 5
to June 1. Camden Road. BELLA
VISTA TOURIST COURT. T. 1.
1000
14841
H’RNrSHED Room ’ .
•
In
quire 9 Union Street. TEI, 480-R.
144 146
FURN. 4 rm. apt. with bath to let,
thermostatically cont. hot water
heat, plenty of hot water. Adults
only TEL. 638.
141-tf
HEATED unfurn. 4 rms. apt to
let with bath and hot water. 34
Ful’nn St.. TEL 1317-W
1.37 If
FIVE Room Apartment to let.
bath, garage, at 14 Ocean Street
Adults only. TEL. 386.
134-tf
“FOR“RENT at 14 SMiaVAvenue:
s rooms, recently renovated, deep
lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
oil
heat,
aluminum
windows.
Adults preferred.
DR. C. F.
FRENCH.
Can be used as two
apartments,
132-tf

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
INC
HAS

FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY
SERVICE STATION

Camden.
Tel. 2708.
Imtallxnent
plan alao available, no down pay
ment neceaaary. Member of New
England and National Associations

iS00400000000Q»0000004

FOR SALE
Small six room house In Rock
port.
Full bath, garage, garden
apot. city
water, near (tore,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition
$4,500
TEE. Camden
CEdar 8-32M
100*tf

H f A 0 QuAK1f «S FOR

BLNUINF

Jeep PARTS
A PP»C

M

t D

ATTE NTION
MECHANICS

A-28-Central location. 1st floor: Couble living room with
fireplace, lovely paneled dining room and large kitchen.
2nd floor: four large bedrooms with full modern bath.
3rd floor: two bedrooms and storage space. All these
rooms are in excellent condition. Full cellcr with hot
air heat, oil fired. This is really a steal at 59,500.

■ •

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Mrs. Daniel Yates had as Sun
day callers, her sister. Susie Hahn,
of Warren and Mi and Mrs. Edwin
Robinson of Tenants Harbor .
Mrs. Betty Noyes, wno has been
a patient at Knox Hospital. Rock
land. the past two weeks, has re-'
turned home
The Tr-Hi-Y Club held their
meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of Mis.®- Caroline Spear.
The guest speaker at this meet
ing was Mrs. Allura Pitcher. A
djseussion was held concerning
the joint Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y party.
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Betty Dorr on Monday, Dec. 8.
The leaders will be Mrs. Thelma
Durkee and Mrs. Bernice French. I
Mrs. Flora Bryant is a patient
at the Camden Community Hospita!.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church held ■
their regular meeting at
the
church pailor on Wednesday evering with the president Mrs. Mar
jorie Stone.
presiding.
Final
plans were made for the public '
baked bean and ham supper to;
be served on Saturday
Refresh-;

The Camden Extension Group
will hold their regular meeting on
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses at 7 p. m
A covered dish s-upper will be
served at that time and an ex
change of #mall Christmas gifts
will follow’. This will also be the
planning meeting for the coming
year.
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet I
at Mrs Marion Gray’s home on
Tuesday evening. A covered dish
supper will be served at 6.30 p. j
m.
The monthly meeting of the Megunticook Fish and Game Associa-1
tion will be held on Monday eve-1
ring at 8 p. m. at the clubhouse.
Winners of the Big Buck Contest I
will be announced at this meet-1
ing. Movies will be shown follow
ing the meeting.

PUBLIC

AUCTION
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE

APPLETON

Friday, Dec. 19
7.M P. M.
Products from Town Forest

Harvey Gurney, Auctioneer
SELECTED HARD AND
SOFTWOOD STI MPAI.E
Fred Lamont Place—Also
Lease on 5 Acres Tillable Land.
MAPLE SUGAR LOT LEASE
and
BUILDING MATERIALS (used)
On Herb Collamore Place.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids. For informa
tion call
M. STARK
TEL. W APPLETON 12-4
146-149

“The Price Is Right ”
Superb Hot Water Heating Systems
Are Installed By

Charles W. Shaw,

contractor

TEL. ROCKLAND 1451
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER:
HAROLD P. JOHNSON, Port Clyde, Me.

HAS FOR LEASE A
2 BAY SERVICE STATION
VERY REASONABLE RENT
Liberal Financial Tian

TEL. B0CKLAVD 1650
146-lMATh-S-152

C-7-This seven room house located in the country on an
8 ocre lot has all new combination windows, new
artesian well that gives 35 gallons of water per min
ute, out buildings, full bath, modern kitchen and is in
very good condition. Believe it or not this is only
S6000. No down payment.

>

A-21 -This seven room house with hard wood floors, full
bath, new furnace, garage and very large corner lot
can be yours for only S80C0. Mr. G. I. You con buy
it with or without a down payment. Why keep on
paying rent?

A-14-Central locctfcm: Here is a fine old house in one of
the finest locations in the city. Near schools, churches,
stores and Medical Centei. This can be used as a two
apt. house or single family. Central heat, oil fired.
With or without down payment. Only S8500.

COUSENS’ REALTY

AMOCO

SMVICE

PARS STREET MOTORS. IN(
S> Park SL
TeL 7W
Tarfclnr-* Maine

Mrs. Joseph Glaude, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Glaude. Sheila and Juan
ita visited a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Black in Rock
land. Mass., and called at Forrest
Sanborns’ in Braintree, Mass.
Dr and Mrs. F. G. Campbell.
Misdes Jean Campbell and Doro
thy Orff of Warren were holiday
guests at Fied Munroe’s.
Paul
Hartwell of Merrimacport. Mas&..
was a Friday caller.
Mis. Harvey Robinson. Bruce.
Dana and Roxann of Manchester.
Conn.
Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel
Giroux of Waterville were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Burns of South Waldoboro called.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crozier of
Saugus. Mazs., .Mr. and Mis. Ed
win Fiahders of Newcastle. Mrs.
Albert Wall and son Ronald of
Rockland. Harold and Miss June
Flanders called on Mis. Florence
Flanders last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod
and Terry were holiday guests oi
Mrs. Lura Sawyer in Rockland.
Arthur Nicholson and son Richaid of Methuen. Mass., were at
theii home here a few days last
week, also visited Mrs. Annie
Mank.
Misses Evelyn Eaton and Glenys
Miller were home from Gorham
for the holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Day. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Burnham and
Sharon
Mr. and Mrs Gordon
Scott. Susan and Larry, were
Lusts of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
ScQtt.
Sr..
Thanksgiving
Day.
Arthui Scott of South Weymouth.
Mass., was a Saturday caller.
Mrs. Earle Miller visited her
mother. Mrs. Clifford William^ in
Portland a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton F'enr‘h of
Camden were holiday guests at
O. H. Bowden a.
Mi
and Mrs Harold Crozier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Flanders of
Newcastle
< i e Saturday guests
of Mis. L. I. Mank and family.
Mi. and Mis. Onni Pietila. Rus
s-al and Linda of Brewer. Mr. and
Mrs Michael Mitchell of Thom
aston wen Thanksgiving guests
of Mis. Saima Pietila.
Mis. Sara Tolman, Mrs. Dora
Whitney. Mrs Annie Mank. Mrs.
Margaret Matson attended a party
at MiMuriel Maxey's. Noith
Waldoboro. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Nellie Melvin and Mrs.
Ethel Ring of Camden. Mr. and
Mrs. Zenas Melvin, David and

ments were served by the host
esses Mrs. Lucinda Waterman
and Mrs. Margaret Hansen.

ALL LOCATED IN EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOODS

KiaMinable Rent
Truininz with Pay
Some Capital Required
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115

NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition
Used
130-tf
{furniture bought and sold Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes
FURNISHED and Partly Furn.
Also. Used TV's
CHARLEY S
Adults preferred.
GUN SHOP. Highland Square Apts to let.
(Route 1. Rockport. Maine, Tel References. Inquire in person to
I CEdar 6-3955.
117-tf 11 JAMES STKEET. ____ J19-tf
THREE Rm Unfurn. Apt. with
(.fcSSFOOU AND same TANKS bath to iet: also, two rm furnished
I Cleaned, repaired and installed ap'. with bath. TEL 332-M after
! Automatic
cleaning
equipment 5 30 p. m.
____________ 118-tf
Free inspection and estimates
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
SANI
SEPTIC
SERVICE,
locally21 Chestnut Street
let
tl 95 a month
A. C. Mcowned and operated. Tel. Camden IZX1N COMPANY Tel 1510. 115-'f
Tel. 1773 or 1711
CEdar
6-3687
________________
115-tf
145-147
THREE rm. turn apt to let.
’COPIES
made
of
Important
bath, hot water. Adults. TEL.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦
papers, discharge papers, deeds, 1838._____________________ W9-tf
<>
birth eertMeates. While you watt
CLEAN Furnished Ap*s to let.
Cousens' Realty
at GIFFORD'S.
61-tf
free lights and water 2 to 4 rooms,
WKLL1WELL! WELL!
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
Business Opportunities
If It If water you need, write
Cottsces, Lots and Dwellings <; R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill week V F 3TUDLEY. Broadway.
Tr',. 1234 or 77 Paik Street. Tel.
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. HIM0
Ito MAVEK1CK STKEET
108-tf

Tel. 1538orl625

EAST WALDOBOflO

James of Thomaston were guests
of Mr. and Mrs Clifton Millet
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cotta and children of Camden
were Saturday gueste of the Mil
lers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mank Mrs.
M. Matson and «son were holidayguests of Mr. and Mis. E. A
Flanders in Newcastle.
Edward Matson celebrated his
ninth birthday Friday evening.
Guests were: Edna and Mary
Johnson
of
Rockland. Harold.
Hazel and June Flanders. Arthur
and Richard Nicholson.
He re
ceived many nice gifU. Ice cream
and birthday cake were served.

ALL THESE HOUSES WILL G. I.

M) High 8treet, Thomaston. Maitc
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile 4 Linoleum

Foundations - Chimney,
Remodeling and House-Builders

Decoration Contest for homes and
commercial enterprises for w'hich
prizes will be awarded
Garden
Club members are excluded from
tiie contest. Anyone wishing to en
ter may register at the Christmas
Bazaar on Decemiber 13 at the
Tow’n Hall or call Mrs. Mora
Thomas for details.

170 Maverick Street

Across from Golf Course

TEL
1538

Business Opportunities, Cottages, Lots and Dwellings

TEL.
1625
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Linda Johnson of Rockland has
the lead role of dancer in the Gor
ham State Teachers' College pro
duction of “Amah1
, and the Night
Visitors", sponsored by the Music
Educators National Conference,
Chapter 226. • Amah"’ is to take
place on Wednesday. December 16.
in Russell Hall at Gorham. Gerard
Chamberland. a music teacher at
Gorham, will direct the opera.
Others in "Amahl" include: Patri
cia Baldwin of East Baldwin as
Amahl; Bt uce Carlson of Spring
vale. as King ‘Melchior; Lawrence
Bussey of Kittery Point, as King
Balthazar: and Athalie Mosher of
Orono, accompanist.

The Pas* Presidents' Club of the
Ruth Mayhew Tent. DW. will meet
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Annie Ayiwaid, 13 Clarendon
Street, for a supper and the reg
ular meeting.
Thursday, Dec. 11. at 6.30 the
men of the Congregational Church
will bring their ladies to a won
derful supper, the fixings for
which they will not have to fur
nish. The Men's Association has
engaged Sid Mendall to prepare a
stuffed
breast
chicken
menu,
which will include mashed potato,
green peas.
cranberry aauce,
sweet rolls
and butter, apple
strudel and coffee. For the pro
gram. Harold W. Look. Jr., will
present "An Evening with the
Knox Theater Guild", which will
feature excerpts from various one
act plays and possibly from one
longer play
Reservations need
to be made by Monday if the men
and their ladies wish to be in
cluded for this
extra special
event. A cordial invitation is ex
tended all the men to get in on
this evening of food and fun and
fellowship.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests.
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret
W’inchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

Do you think you could save
money on heat, linens, maid
service, and maintenance by
moving
into
a
comfortable
room at

The
Thorndike Hotel
ROCKLAND*
TEL. 1485 FOR DETAILS

141-146

Canton Lafayette Auxiliary met
Wednesday evening for a supper
meeting and Christmas party with
guests from the Canton Worumbu» of Lewiston. Mrs. Constance
MacPhail and Mrs. Leona Pier
pont were chairmen of the sup
per.
Secret pals were revealed
and the exchange of gifts and
carol singing enjoyed. New offi
cers will be installed at a public
installation on Jan. 7 with Mrs.
Florence Pinkham in charge of
i efreshments.

Rockland Junior Women’s Club
will hold their Christmas party
with a supper meeting Tuesday at
7 p. m. at the Medical Arts Build
ing.
Members are reminded to
take dishes and silver, a 60 cent
exchange
gift and all candy
monev.
The December meeting of the
Catholic Women's Club was heid
at the Knights of Columbus Hall
Thursday evening for a buffet
supper undvr the direction of
Mrs. Jar.e Foley. Mrs. Frances
Gamage. Mrs. Mary Gamage and
Mrs. Felicia Dodge. The hall was
very attractively decorated by
the committee as were the tables.
A gaily decorated tree and the ex
change of gilts was enjoyed. Mrs.
William Fabiszak ol Baltimore
was a special guest.
Father
Goudreau and Father Nicknaire
were also guests for the evening
and offered Christmas- greetings
and thanks to the club.
Mrs. Laura Buswell entertained
the WSCS of the Methodist Church
Thursday evening at her home on
Talbot avenue.
Devotional serv
ices were led by Mrs. Alice Con
ant and scriptures read by Capt.
Mary S. Emery.
Mrs. Louise
Gregory and Mrs. Margaret Calderwood read Christmas stocies
and carol singing was enjoyed. A
song duet was rendered by Mrs.
Inez Ames and Mrs. Rachael Hill.
H.ghlighting the evenings
pro
gram was the explanation of
Christmas customs in other coun
tries as described by Miss Pris
cilla Noddin who complimented
her talk with colored slides she
had taken in foreign countries.
During a brief business meeting.
Mis. Ames was appointed chair
man for the 1959 church fair
which will also be the golden an
niversary of the fair. Refresh
ments were served from an at
tractively
decorated
table
in
correlation with the Christmas
season.
Mrs. Conant and Miss
Noddin poured while Mrs. Fern
Horeys-eck. Mrs. Helen Greenfcaf
and Mrs. Corinne Hughes served.

GREENS SALE
December 11 —10 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.
CAMDEN CONGREGATIONAL PARISH HOUSE
Gifts — Decorations — Wreaths — Door Charms
Prizes - Holly — Mistletoe — Candies
LUNCHEON 11.CO a. m. to 1.00 p. m.
Price *1.0(1

ROAST TURKEY DINNER
SERVINGS AT 5 SO P. M. anil 8.S0 P. M.
Advance Reservations, Tel. CEdar 6-2348 — Tickets $1.50

CAMDEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

The Christmas supper meeting
of the Kupples Klub of the Rocklad Congregational Church will be
held on Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 7
o’clock.
A
supper committee
headed by Wiilie and Eleanor
Sallinen will serve a supper of
casseroles, salads rolls and cawe
and coffee.
Howard and Winnifred Proctor will present a Christ
mas program which will feature
the Rev. William J. Robbing as
speaker.
Reservations need to
be made by Sunday. Dec. 7. with
the Sallinens. co-presidents, Wes
ley and Virginia Knight, or the
Monteitha. if the telephone com
mittee has not contacted you.

Island Garden

Rockland Lions To

Elks Memorial

Club To Hold

Sell Bulbs For

Christmas Bazaar

Sight Program

Services To Be
Held On Sunday

The Vinafhaven Garden Club has
assumed the chairmanship of the
community Christmas Bazaar to
be held Saturday, December 13, at
the Town Hall. Doors will open
at 9.30 a. m. and it will end with
a band concert and record hop in
the evening, lasting until midnight.
It is an ail day event with a film
in the morning and sales held by
the various organizations in town
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Victor White is the general
Club '58 met recently at the home chairman and the sales will feature
of Mrs. Donna Huntley.
Plans Christmas
decorations.
greens,
were discussed to make Christmas and candies.
toys for the underprivileged chil
dren. Those attending were: Mis.
Donna Huntley. Mrs. Jackie Thoib- Warren Airman
jornson, Mrs. Lynda Baudanza,
Miss Aida Veniza, Miss Sandra Wed In Texas
Rogers, Miss Movita Danieison,
Mrs. Grace Colburn of Warren
Miss Mary Jane Widdecombe. Miss
Josephine Vasso. Miss Linda Dan has received word that her son,
iels and Miss Judy Beal. After the Airman First Class Raye E. Col
meeting, refreshments were served burn and Miss Julia Saareda of
by the hostess. Mrs. Donna Hunt- Del Rio, Texas, were united in mar
ley, assisted bv Miss Josephine riage on November 15 at the 12th
Vasso. The next meeting will be Street Baptist Chuich in Del Rio.
held January 6 at the home ot Miss Rev. Joseph R. Townsend officia
Linda Daniels 239 Broadway, at ted.
Mr. Colburn is a graduate of War
7.30 p. m.
ren High School and has served
Mrs. Velma Marsh is a medical in Germany and France with the
j U. S. Air Force. He is presently
patient at Knox Hospital.
I stationed at the Laughlin Air Force
, Base in Texas.
Anderson Auxiliary met Wed
! The bride is employed in the Del
nesday evening at the GAR Hall
for a supper meeting and election R;o School Department.
' They will make their home at 203
of officers for the new year. It
Barta Avenue, Del Rio, Texas.
was voted to have the annual
Christmas party on Dec. 17 with
The Rockland Business and Pro
Mrs. Ruth Thompson in charge of
the tree and Mrs. Betty Vinal and fessional Women's Club met Wed
Mrs. Mae Cross, co-chairmen of nesday evening at the Beech
the supper.
Christmas baskets street home of Mrs. Beatrice
will be prepared for the sick and Grant for a planning meeting with
shut in members during this meet president. Miss Eva Rogers con
ducting the business meeting. A
ing.
Christmas party’ was planned for
Wednesday evening, Dec. 10, at
A festive mood was created at
the Congregational Church Wed the home of Mis. Grant with Mrs.
Plummer
entertainment
nesday afternoon when members Helen
of the Womens’ Association met chairman. Refreshments will be
for a dessert meeting at 1.30. In in charge of a committee com
prised of Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Bar
dividually decorated
Christmas
trees and red candles attractively’ bara Griffith. Miss Lucille Connon.
decorated the tables for the de- Members are requested to take a
licious refreshments served by 50 cent exchange gift for the tree
and all those not solicited to conhostesses Mrs. Albert Emery.
I tribute 50 cents to the treasurer.
Mrs.
Lendon
Jackson,
Mrs.
Charles Merritt and Mrs. Howard
The Odd# and Ends met in the
Proctor. Mrs. Earle Perry, presi
Church
parlors
dent, welcomed two new mem Congregational
bers, Mis. Charles Haynes and Thursday evening for a business
Mis. Alene Perry. Mis. Charles and social meeting during which
R. Monteith gave an inspiring pa i* was voted to sponsor the mis
per entitled, "Christmas Greens' cellaneous table for the 1959 an
prepared for the occasion. Dur nual fair. It was also voted to
ing the business meeting many serve coffee and doughnuts be
gifts were donated for the Augusta tween the Christmas services on
State Hospital Christmas boxes. Sunday. Dec. 21. Mrs. Charlotte
Tentative plans were outlined for Newhall was appointed chairman
the annual 1959 church fair and of this project and will be assist
announced the pum of over $900 ed by Mrs. Eileen Harden, Mrs.
was realized from the Holiday Hazel Spear, Mrs. Christine Mc
Festival held recently at the Mahon. Mis. Charlotte Stapleschurch. Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr., Mrs. Alice Call, Mrs. Aimee
valunteered to act as secretary Blood and Mrs. Carolyn Pendle
while Mrs. Elmo Crozier is in ton. A donation was given to City
California for the winter months. Matron Josephine Rice to be ueed
as necessary for a worthy family
for Christma# gifts. A nominating
committee
comprised of
Mrs.
Charlotte Staples, chairman, as
KNOX HOTEL
sisted by Mrs. Gladys Raffoid.
Mrs. Christine McMahon, Mrs.
SUNDAY DINNER
Margo Winchenbaugh and Mrs.
SPECIAL
Alice Call wa# appointed to pre
pare a new slate of officers to
be presented at the next meeting.
ROAST LOIN OF PORK
The
mystery
packages
were
With Fried Apples
awarded to Mrs. Winchenbaugh
and Mr«. Staples. Refreshments
Complete Dinner — $1.(5 ,were served during the social
Serving from 12 - 3 p. m.
hour by Mis. Eleanor Wa^gatt,
Mrs. Doris Huber and Mrs. MadTEL. THOMASTON 54
lene Jackson.

ATTENTION: EASY SPINDRIER OWNERS

CAMDEN HIGH SENIOR ENGAGED

Plans for the annual light bulb
sale of the Rockland Lions Club,
which will start Sunday afternoon,
were completed Thursday night at
the meeting of the club at the
Thorndike Hotel.
Nelson Turner of Bridgton, ex- j
ecutive secretary of the Maine
Sight
Conservation Association,
spoke to the members on the func- !
tion and the work of the Associa-*
tion.
Proceeds of the bulb sale
will go toward the sight program. I
The main feature of the eve- j
ning was a panel discussion on
the topic concerning the differ
ences between the English and
American system of education
and what plan would best suit the i
modern day’ needs in the schools. I
On the panel were: Harriet;
Ladd. Robert Plummer and Eliz
abeth Sulidcs, undergraduates at
Rockland High School who placed
high in the recent Bates College
Debating League, which had rep
resentation from high schools i
throughout the State.
Reference was made by the |
panel members as to what they
considered important in the cur
riculum of schools as such as the |
boa id of directors of Administra-tive School District 5 may es
tablish.
The program for Dec. 11 will be ]
a movie presented by’ Alfred Wal-I
len of the industiral development i
division of Central Maine Power!
Company, entitled "Gold Mine on
Main Street.’’
The movie will suggest several
ideas on how a community can
improve their industrial potential
and attract new industry.

Ml** Sandra Ann Sleeper

The Rockland Lodge of Elks
will hold its annual memorial ser
vice for deceased members Sun
day evening at 7 30. Rev. William
Robbins of the Firat UniversaliM
Church will deliver the eulogy and
benediction.
Elks who have died in the past
year are Past Exalted
Ruler
Elisha Pike and Enos C. Bridges.
Music for the memorial service
will be provided by Doris and
Jane Foley. Mrs. Wilfred Mullen
will serve as accompanist.
Exalted Ruler Frank Kaler and
Esquire Perley Bartlett will con
duct the opening exercises and
Chaplain James Roach will give
the invocation.
Kaler and Secretary Joshua N.
Southard will conduct the roll
call while all the lodge officers
will participate in the altar exer
cises.
A buffet luncheon will follow the
ceremonies with Herman Hoffses
and Carl Blaekington the commit
tee in charge.
A political plank has to be wide
enough for some side-stepping.

Films Developed
KXi.ARorn
KX-JIXBO PRINTS
IN ALBIUS
It EXP. .» — I* EXP. i n,
2il EXP. 1.15'— 3<1 EXP. I SO
KOUACOI.OK DKVEI-OPINO
ALL BOLLS MM- EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS SSe EACH
MENU FOR PRICE LIST FOB
RKTACHROMP. — ANSCOCHBOME
KODACBKOMS
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

S

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Sleeper of the senior class at Camden High
Washington atreet in Camden an- School and will graduate in June,
nounce the engagement of their: Mr. Tibbetts i« employed by
OELUX
daughter. Miss Sandra Ann Sleep- Hillcrest Hatchery in Camden and
SOI MS
er. to Philip C. Tibbetts, son of is a graduate of Portland and
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette. 11
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts of, Camden schools.
Camden.
' No date has been set for the
Miss Sleeper i# a member of| wedding.

50c

PHOTO SERVICE
BAB HARBOR. MB.
ISO-tf

THREE-ACT SUSPENSE PLAY

ROTARY AND COLBY ALUMNI TO
PRESENT COLBY GLEE CLUB AND

♦

“FOG ISLAND”

ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT SUNDAY

■

Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. 10-11

The Colby College Glee Club will
appear in a Christmas Concert at
the Community Building at 3.30
Sunday.
The concert is under the spon
sorship of fhe Rotary Club of Rockiand and the Colby Alumni Associa
tion of Knox County. The two
groups have expressed their pleas
ure in being able to present the
well known college singers and their
accompanying orchestra at the
Christmas season.
Proceeds of the eVent will be do

nated to Knox Hospital to further
its program of expansion.
Ninety young and spirited voices
of the Colby College Glee Club, di
rected by Peter Re and accom
panied by 35 string musicians of
the Colby Community Symphony
Orchestra, will blend together t'heir
talents
in
presenting
various
Christmas selections and also por
tions from the "Messiah".
Tickets for the concert may be
purchased at the door, or at Hu4onTuttle Book Company Saturday.

Rockland High School Auditorium
8:00 P. M.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

Any one of the four dc^ck-edge'
American Legion Auxiliary, Post
No. 1 will meet Tuesday at 7.30 at elevators on the Navy's newest
aircraft carrier USS Independence.
the Legion Home.
{ could hold two suburban lots
Mr. and (Mrs. Elmo Crozier ar I complete with homes and land
rived at the home of their daugh scaping.
ter and husband, Rev. and Mrs.
Merle Jordon, 921 West Howard Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Street. Whittier, Calif., Wednesday. |
They had a safe and enjoyable trip.
Knox Lodge IOOF will confer
the degree of Truth in full cere
monial form on several candi
dates Monday evening.
A 6.30
scallop «tcw supper will precede
the ceremony. All regular and
sojurning Odd Fellows are invit
ed.
Mrs. Esther Simmons of Cam
den was hostess to the Relief So
ciety of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints Wednesday
night.
Final preparation# were
made for the holiday sale at the
GAR Hall Saturday. The theology
lesson was conducted by Mrs.
Dawn Bergren, followed by group
singing and refreshments served
by the hostess.
Mrs. Blanche
Hollingsworth will entertain the
Society for a work meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 10. at her home
on Orange street.

ADMISSION 75c

Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 School Street

TeL 430

MRAT-tf

’Yr''<4

Christa Diamond Sale!
Greatest Values! Greatest Selection Now!

z

feature lock

RINGS STAY TOGITHM

As

le True love

MEDOMAK

winners!

You men be one
Here'# where you
find your model

number end
serial number

Your Easy Spindrier serial number is all you need Io

Mrs. Geraldine Fahey has re- •
turned from the hospital and is
with her mother, Mrs. Verge
Prior.
Mrs. L. W. Osier has employ- ;
ment at Reny’s Store at Damaris- J
cotta.
Mrs.
Pauline Wilson.
Nellie
Teele and Vernard Prior were at j
Rockland Tuejrday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Osier of.
Orono, spent the weekend with |
his parents, Mr. and Mis. L. W.
Osier.
Mrs. Mary Claude of Rockland
visited with her parents, the Fred
Keene, Jis., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collamore
have employment at the Winslow
Mills canning factory.
Slow Down and Live!

enter! Bring your serial number to our store and

check it against the "Lucky 5000” list...5000 model

INVEST IN THE FVTVHE
HAPPINESS OF YOl'R CHILD.

numbers and serial numbers selected from the past

Yoar Child Deserves the
Lifetime Advantages ol Masir.

10 years. If your number matches one of the 5000

-

you win a valuable gift plus a special offer on a

SPECIAL NOW ’TIL XMAS

1«% TO M% OFF

new Easy Laundry Appliance.

■ DIAMOND FAIR
MatdKd I4K «oid Mltngt i
a chorming heart motif.

’200
0

FIERY DIAMONDS

CASH OR FINANCE

e No essay to writs! • No contest to enter!

Ako Have Used B flat Ti
Sax, Oantiet, Trumpet, Flute

e SUM winners! e No waiting!

• No delay I You may be a winner right now!

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL, Inc.
TEL 738

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*25^/

"PAY WEEKLY - - - PAY MONTHLY"

Masic ran rbange the entire
eaarse al yoar rhlM'a life—
Make it richer, falter and more
saOsfyiag.

PALLERIA
MUSIC MART

449 MAIN STREET

MSlinOSSMIl
Motchsd 14K gold Mhisg, n

87 Washington St.

Camden
14>-S-ltO

4

JEWUfRS

sI

OPTICIANS

